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ABSTRACT
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Attitudinal information was obtains from interviews with the
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their activities becauie of crime in the years preceding-1974e ott
other indicators suggested ,that the threat of criminarvictimization
did not strongly influence personal lifestyles or motility. In
selecting new neighborhoods, leaving old cres,'and choosing shopping=
and entertainment Iodations, considerations included matters of
nvironaental quality, housing conditions, and convenience. Over 80%
of the population evaluated police performance as at least average.
Although 6,0% of Washington residents thought that crime in the nation
was on the increase, only 25% thought that crime in their
neighborhoods, had increased. Opinions en crime-reLated issues were
not uniform across all sectors of the city's population, however.
Differential effeoits of the threat of victimization were particularly
apparent among women, the elderly, and recent victims. (Author)
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Preface publication, Criminal Victimization Suiveys in ash-
, ington.. D.C. (1977), provided '.coMprehensive

coverage of results from both the household and
Since early in the 1970's, victimization surveys P commewial victimization surveys.

have been carried out -under the National Crime Attitcdinal information presented in this report
Survey (NCS) program to provide insight into the was obtained from interviews with the occupants of
impact of crime on American society. As one of the 4,676 housing units (8,156 residents age t6 and

over), or 90.9 percent of the units eligible for inter-most ambitioirs efforts yet undertaken ins filling
some of the gaps in crime data, the surveys, carried
out for the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-
ministration (LEAA) by the U.S. Bureau of the Cen-
sus, are supplying the criminal justice community
with new information on crime and its victims, com-
plementing data resources already on hand'for pur-
poses of,planning, evaluation, and analysis. Based

.pn representative sampling of households and com.
mercial establishMents, the program has had two
major elements, a continuous national survey and
separate surveys in 26 central cities across the Na-
tion.

Based n a scientifically designed sample of hous-
ing unit within each jurisdiction, the city' surveys
had a ofold purpose: the assessment of public at-

jitudeS bout crime and related matters and the
development of ,intiii-mition on the extent and
nature of residents' experi?hces with selected forms
of criminal victimization, The attitude questions
were asked of the occupants of a rIndom half of the I
housing units selected tor the victimization survey:
Inairder to avoid biasing respondents answers to the
attitude questions, this part- the survey was ads- :

P'ministered 'before the vicrimization q4espons.
hereas,the attitude questions were ask.of per-

sons age r6 and over, the victimization' survey ap-
plied to individuals age. 12 and over. becausethe at-'-

.
titude.questions were designed to elicit' personal phi- significance testing; it also contains standard rprror
nions'and-perceptions IS of the date of the interview. tables.
it was- not necessary to associate a particular time- ,-

frame ith this portion cif the survey, even hough
ueries Made reference to a period of tifficpre-,-)

ceding the survey. On the other hand,, the viCtinlita-'
torn questions referred to a fixed time,framethe 12
Months preceding the-:month of intervieWand re-
spondents were asked to reeal detipils concerning._
their everieniics as vic,i,,ms of :wit... or more of-the
followirkmes. µ-1t ee ornp ete0 or attempted:
rape. personal rObbery, assault, perslial larceny,
burglary. household laKeny, and ,thotor vehicle:,
theft. IR addition, information about burglary Ana
robbefy of husindsses and c ain other organiza-
tions was gathered by mel of a v,ictiraiation `,'
survey i ornmercial establis clients. conAtcted', o

separately' um . the household rvey. A previous-

view. Results of these interviews were inflated by
means of a Multistage weighting procedure to pro-
duce estimates applicable to all residents age 16 and
over and to demographic and social subgroups of
that popul Because they derived from a. rvey
rather' than a mplete census, these estirna -re
subject to samp ing error. They also are subject to
response and processing errors. The effects of sam-
pling error or variability can be accurately deter,-
mined in a carefully designed survey. In this report,
analytical statements involving comparisons have
met the test that fht,differences cited are equal to or
greater than approxiMately two standard errors; in
other words, the chances are at least 95 out of 100
that the differences did not result solely from sam-
pling variability. Estimates based on zero or on
about 10 or fewer sample cases were considered
unreliable and were not used in the analysis of

.syr.vey results.
,r.

The.- 7 data tables in Appendix I-of thii eport,
are org iized in a se nce that generally corre-

-sponds o the anal tical iscussion.. Two teihnical
appendixes and a lossar follow thesdathl:ablel:
Appendix II, consists of. a facsimile of survey.
questionnaire (Form NCS6), andOppedi

,plies information onNsample design and srze
estimation procedure. reliability:of estimates,.5 _..

up
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Crime and attitudes

During the 19(10's, the President's Commission on
Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice ob-
served that "What America do about- crime de.
fiends ultimately upon how AmeMns 'rime...
The lines along which the Nation tak specific ac-
tion against crime will be those that she public
believes to he the rft vessary ones." Recognition of
the importance of societal perceptions about crime
prompted the ("Minfission to authorize several
public opinion surveys on the matter In addition to
measuring the degree of concern over crime, those
and subsequent surveys provided information on a
variety of related subjects, such as the manner in
which tear of crime affects people's lives, circum-
stances engendering fear for personal safety. niem=
hers of the population relatively more intimidated
by or learlul of crime, and the effectiveness of crimi-
nal msfice systems Based on a sufficiently large
sample, moreover, attitude surveys can provide a
means for examining the influence or victimization
experiences upon personal outlooks Conducted
periodically in the same area, attitude surveys dis-
tinguish fluctuations in the degree of public concern,
conducted- under the same procedures in different
areas, they provide a basis for comparing attitudes in
two or more localities With the advent of the Na-
tional Crime Survey- iNCS1 program, it became
possible to conduct large-scale attitudinal surveys
addressing these and other issues, thereby enabling
in divii uals to participate in appraising the status of
public satiny in (heir communities.

Hased on data from a 1974 attitudinal survey, this
report analyzes the responses of Washington resi-
dents to questions covering l'iwr topical areas crime
trends. fear of crime. residential problems and
lifestyles. and local police performance Certain
questions, relating to household activities. were
asked of only one person per household the "house-
hold respondent whereas others were ad=
ministered to all persons age, I n and over cm=
dividu.11 respondents- 1. including the household r
spondent Results were obtained for the total
measured population and tor several demographic
and social subgroups

Conceptually . the survey incorporated questions
pertaining to hehas ior as well ,is opinion Concern=

4
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ing behavior,IT;r example, each respondent for a
household was asked where its members shopped for
food and other merchandise, where they lived before
moving to the present neighborhood, and how long
they had lived at that address. Additional questions
asked of the household respondent were designed to
elicit opinions about the neighborhood in general,
about the rationale for selecting that particular com-
munity and leaving the former residence, and about
factors that influenced shopping practices. Ngne of
the questions asked of the household respondent
raised the subject of crime. Respondents were free to
answer at will. In contrast, most of the individual at-
titude questions, asked of all household members
age '16 and over, dealt specifically with matters
relating to crime. These persons were asked for
viewpoints on subjects such as crime trends in the
local community and in the Nation, chances of being
personally attacked or robbed, neighborhood safety
during the day or at night, the impact of fear of
crime on behavior, and the effectiveness of the local
police' For many of these questions, response
categories were predeterenined and interviewers
were instructed to probe for answers matching those
on the questionnaire.

Although the attitude survey has provided a
wealth of data, the results are opinions. For exam-
ple, certain residents may have perceived crime as a
growing threat or neighborhood safety as deteriorat-
ing, when. in fact. crime had declined and neighbor-
hoods had become safer. Furthermore, individuals
from the same neighborhood or with similar per-
sonal characteristics and/or experiences may have
had conflicting opinions about any given issue.
Nevertheless, people's opinions, beliefs, and percep-
tions about crime are important because they may
influence behavior, bring about changes in certain
routine activities, affect household security
measures. or result in pressures on local authorities

improve police services.
The relationship between victimization ex-

periences and attitudes is a recurring theme in the
analytical section of this report. information con-
cerning such experiences was gathered with separate
questionnaires, Forms NCS 3 and 4, used in ad-
ministering the victimization component of the

-survey. Victimization survey results appeared in
Criminal Vierimizatitm Surveys in Washington (1977),
which also contains a detailed description of the
survey-measured crimes, a discussion of the limita-
tions of the central city surveys, and facsimiles of
Forms NC'S 3 and 4. For the purpose of this report.
individuals who were victims of the following



crimess whether completed or attempted, during the
12 mouths prior to the month of the interview were
considered mated": rap_ e, personal robbery,
assault, and personal lateeny. Similarly, members of
households that experienced one or more of three
types of offenses--burglary, household larceny, and
motor vehicle theft were categorized as victims.
These crimes are defined in the glossary. Persons
who eaperienned crimes other than those measured
by itte program, or who were victimized by any of
the relevant ,offenses outside of the 121month
reference period, were classified 10 "not victimized."
Limitations inherent in the victimization survey
that may have affected the accuracy of distinguishing
victims from nonvictimsresulted from the
problain of victim recall (the differing Ability of re-
spondents to remember crimes) and from the
phenomenon of telescoping (the tendency of some
respondents to recount incidents occurring outside,
usually before, the appropriate time frame).
Moreover, some crimes were sustained by victims
outside of their city of residence, these may have had
little or no effect in the formation of attitudes about
local miners.

Despite the difficulties in distinguishing precisely
between victims and nonvictims, it wets deemed im-
portant to explore the possibility that being a victim
of crime, irrespective of the level of seriousness or
the frequency of occurrence, has art impact on
behivior and attitudes. Adopting a simple
dichotomous victimization experience variable
victimized and not victimizedfor purposes of
tabulation and analysis akin stemmed from the
desirability of attaining the highest possible degree
of statistical reliability, even at the cost of using
these broad categories. Ideally, the victim category
should have distinguished the type or seriousness of
crimes. the recency-of-tfte-events, and/or the number
of offenses sustained) Such a procedure seemingly
skouldthave yielded more refined measures of the
effects of crime upon attitudes. By reducing the
number-of sample cases on which estimates were
based, however, such a subcategorization of victims
would have weakened the statistical validity of corn=
parisons between the victims and nonvictims.

Survey results !Resented in this report contain attitudinal
data furnished hrthe victtrns ot "series victuntlatIons (see



Summary

Even though nearly half of all District of Colum-
-esidents age Its and over indicated they had

limited or changed their activities because of crime
in the years polkeding 1974, most other indicators
suggested that the threat of crimingieictimization
did not strongly influence personir lifestyles or
mobility. For instance, motives other than minirnix-
Ing the threat of crime were paramount in selecting
new neighborhoods. leaving old ones, rod choosing
shopping and entertainment locations Summarily,
these other considerations included matters' of en-
vironmental quality, housing conditions, a con -n

venioncc, Also, over 80 percent of the po ulation
evaluated police performance as at least average

Six in every 10 Washington residents thought that
crime in the Nation was on the increase Whcn the
interview focused on local crime, however, impres-
sions were far different Only I in 4 respondents
thought that crime in their neighborhoods had in
creased, most rated the neighborhiod crime situa
lion as no worse than average comp red with the rest
of the city, and fewer than half th iught their per
kmAl chances of.victimization had increased Nine
in 10 residents said they felt safe wh-n nut alone in
their neighborhoods during the day, and h in Ill so
indicated about nighttime

Opinions on crime-related issues were not
uniform across all sectors of the city's population.
however The differential effects of the threat 01 vic
(imitation were particularly apparent among
women, the elderly, and recent victims. Women
were much more likely than men to have expressed
fear of being out alone in their neighborhoods at
night, to have indicated they tad changed their ac-
tivities because of crime, and to have thought that
their chances of robbers or attack had increased
Older persons were much more likely than younger
ones to have said that they were afraid to go out in
their neighborhoods alone at night and that they had
changed or limited their actisittcs necause of the
crime threat Differences between young and old In
the evaluation of police performance also were quite
apparent Y(lung persons were much more likel!,
than older residents to have given the local police an
overall poor perforniance rating Although blacks
and whites tended to agree on most survey issues,
blacks were more likely than whites 14 hasc said they
changed their activities because of fear of crime and
to have rated police performance as less than good,

particularly in the areas of operational practices and
community relations

Notwithstanding the relatively low level of con
cern shout the threat of crime among the general
population, recent victimization experience was
substantially related to some response items. One in'
every five respondents for victimized households
who had expressed dissatisfaction with their
neighborhoods said the most important neighbor -
hood problem was crime, and victims in general
were more likely than any other subgroup examined
to have contemplated moving because of crime
Complred with nonvicums. victims also were more
likely to have expressed fear of going to parts of the
metropolitan area at night and to have rated their
chances of victimization as higher than previously.
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Crime trends

This section of the report deals with the percep-
tions of Washington residents with respect to na-
tional and community crime trends, personal safety,
and the accuracy with which newspapers and televi-
sion were thought tp he reporting the crime problem.
The findings were drawn from Data Tables I

through 6, found in Appendix I. The relevant qUes-
lions, appearing in the facsimile of the survey instru-
ment (Appendix 11), are 9a, 9c, 1 0a, 12, I 5a, and
15b; each question was asked of persons age 16 and
over.

U.S. crime trends

Washington residents indicated a widespread but
far from unanimous belief, at the time of the survey,
that crime had increased in the United States over
the previous year or two. Some 60 percat thought
that crime had gone up; fewer, about 22 percent,
believed that crime had remained at about the same
level; and the smallest proportion. 8 percent, indi-
cated that it had decreased. Ten percent didn't know
if there had been a trend.

Neighborhood crime trends

In contrast, the modal, (most common) response
about crime trends in the neighborhood over the
past year or two was that they had remained at about
the same level (44 percent), although relatively
more people believed that an increase (26) rather
than a decrease (13) had occurred; 13 percent did
not have an impression of the trend in neighborhood

Most residents (94 percent) rated their neighbor-
"571140od crime problem as no worse than average in

comparison to other parts of the Washington area.
.Contrasting with the 37 percent who believed their
vicinities were less dangerous than others and the 12
percent who thought they were much less dangerous,
only 5 percent suggested that their neighborhoods
were more or much more dangerous. Although there
were sonie statistically significant differences be-
tween the responses.01 members of different groups
who considered their neighborhoods either more
dangerous or much more dangerous, the magnitude
of variation was quite limited. Varia/tions long
responses to the effect that ficighborly,iods were less,
dangerous also were small, ext2opLanumg members
01 the two largest racial groups. Relatively more

whites percent) than blacks (39) believed their
comninniiees were less or much less darigerQus,
whereas blacks were much more likely (54) than
whites (24) to have felt that neighborhood crime was
about average.

Who are the offenders?

TAte largest proportion of residents (44 percent)
attribtiRd most neighborhood crime to persons not
living in the vicinity, 15 percent-blamed neighboring
people, and 12 percent cited both outsiders and
nearby residents. More than 1 in .4, howeyer, said
they did not know where the offenders resided.

There was some disagreement among population
subgroups with regard to the place of residence of
those committing neighborhood crime. A higher
proportion of blacks than whites (18 vs. 10 percent)
suggested neighborhood people were committing
most crime, whereas whites were more likely than
blacks (55 vs. 39 percent) to think that outsiders
were the main perpetrators. Residents under age 35
were more likely than older ones (19 i's. 11 percent)
to have blamed ne' Mg residents, and persons
age 65 and over le least likely of any age
group to have impli d their neighbors (7 per-
cent). Victims of crime, who might be presumed to
have been more knowledgeable about the identity of
offenders because of their involvement with crime,
were more apt than nonvictims to have had an opin-
ion about the residence of offendersthey identified
boVi community people and outsiders relatively
more often than did nonvictims.

Chances of personal victimization

Respondents were also asked about their
Lions of any change in their chances of being at-
tacked or robbed. Forty -two percent believed their
chances had increased over the past year or two, and
only 13 percent thought there had been a decrease.
A larger proportion of recent victims (47 percent )
than nonvictims (40) suggested that their chances of
assault or robbery were up, and a substantially high-
er proportion of females (47) than of males (35)
asserted; that their chances of attack were up. Rela-
tive to other age groups, persons age 16-19 were the
least apt to have thought that their chances of being
victimized had gone up, whereas those age 20-24
were most likely to have held that beliefan
unusual contrast between the responses of the two
youngest groups. 'Fhere was no significant difference
between the overall proportion of blacks and %lilies



rating their chances of attack as having increased,
although a nominally higher proportion of blacks
believes their chances_had gone down.

Crime and the media

As an additional measure of perceptions about
crime trends, respondents were asked to compare
the seriousness of crime to coverage of the problem
by newspapers and television_ A higher proportion
of persons accepted than rejected the accuracy of

_ media interpretations of crime, although the
difference was small (49 vs. 45 percent) Of those re-
jecting media accounts, 36 percent felt that crime
was more serious and only 9 percent thought it was
less serious than reported. In4eneral, there was little
meaningful opinion variation among demographic
groups, although blacks, by a fairly 4rge margin,
were more likely than whites (39 vs. 30 percent) to
have indicated that crime actually Was'more serious
than portrayed by newspaper and television report-

.,
ing,



Fehr of crime

Among other things, results covered thus farhalk
shown that many residents of the District of Co lum-
bia believed crime had increased over the years
leading up to the survey, and, in addition, felt their
own chances of being attacked or robbed had risen.
Whether or not they feared for their personal safety
is a matter treated in this section of the report. Also
examined is the impact of the fear of crime on ac-
tivity patterns and on considerations regarding
changes of residence. Survey questions 110, 1111,

1 lc, 13a, 13b, 16a, 16b, and 16c--all asked of per-
sons age 16 and overand Data Tables 7 through
18 are referenced here.

Crime as a deterrent to Mobility,

Some five out of every six residents said they were
not afraid of going to parts of the metropolitan area
they had reason to visit during the day, compared
with 68 percent who so stated about nighttime, This
substantial difference between proportions of resi-
dentsAvho indicated they felt relatively safer during
the day than at night held for each sex, race, and age
group, as well as for victims and nonvictims.3

Some groups under study were less likely than
others to indicate fear of visiting parts of the

)metropolitan area. Compared with their counter-
parts, relatively fewer males, blacks, or persons not
victimized expressed such fear. whether in a daytime
or nighttime situation. There was, however, an in-
consisteney among, persons distinguished by age.
Whereas relatively more persons age 16-34 than of
those 35 and over said they were not afraid of going
to parts of the metropolitan area during tlx day (87
vs. 81 percent), there was less difference of opinion
between the two groups with respect to nighttime
tear: 69 percent of those age 34 and younger claimed
not to fear such excursions, compared with 67 per-
cent of persons in the older age range, a nominal
although statistically significant difference.

Neighborhood safety

,Washingtonians reported their feelings about
being out alone in their neighborhoods during the
day and night by selecting one of four descriptors
very sale, reasonably sate, somewhat unsafe, or very
unsafe Nine out of ten residents said they felt

.

'It should he ii. ed [hal ih c que%tions I tr data covered
OH% se,:tom iQuesti.ins I to a 1 14iii ieferred ui place., in the

reasonably or very safe out aloge in their neighbdr- -.
hood during the day, and a majority responded in
the same manner regarding night, although the pr6-
portion dropped to about 6 in 10.

The proportions of respondents who said they felt
very or reasonably safe during the day were high for
all groups undeLstudy, ranging from 3 out of every 4
black lemiles age 65 and over to near unanimity
among white males age 16-19_On the matter of
daytime safety,. intergroup response variation
chiefly involved the "very safe" and "reasonably
safe" categories. Black females were the
demographic group least likely to report feeling safe

,-:

during the day when out alone in the neighborhood,
For Matching age groups, lower proportions of black
females than of each of the other three race-sex
groups indicated they felt safe.

The proportion of residents whO said they felt
..

very -or reasonably safe when out alone in their:
neighborhoods at night was, as previously indicated,
lower than that reported for the daytime. Moreover,
there was a wider response diversity among
subgroups that felt very or reasonably safe when out
alone in their neighborhood at night th n during the
day. For example, roughly 9 in 10 mal s age 16-19,
whether white or black, felt secure ar_iight, com-
pared to 'about 3 in 10 white females age 65 and
over. -

There were two other major differences in the dks-
tribution of responses to the questions about dayti
and nighttime neighborhood safety. ,Concernieg

knighttime, "reasonably safe" responsg4utnumbered
"very safe" responses for all groups studied. Over-
all, 43 percent said they felt reasonablygafe, com-
pared to only 16 percent who felt very ptie. And, in
contrast to information recorded abcia daytime,
there were many subgroups for which a higher pro-
portion suggested they felt either somewhat or very
unsafe rather than reasonably or very safe at night.

Age and sex were the demographic variables that
relost clearly differentiated respondents who said
they felt secure from those who indicated they were
at risk when out alone in their neighborhoods at
night. Below age 50, far higher proportions of per-
sons said they felt safe rather than Unsafe. For per-
Sons age 50-64, there was no significant difference
between the proportions who felt safe or unsafe,
whereas the large majority of those age 65 and over
indicated they felt threatened. Excluding persons

1

metropolitan area wheie the respondent needed or desired to
enter l'hus:it is reason4hle to assure that high risk places, those
most highly feared, were excluded iron' consideration lry many
respondents Ilml the questions applied unconditionally to all
sectors of the area. the pattern of responses no doubt would have
her n different



agn125:34, there was a downward trend with in--
creaser age in the proportion of per,sons who said
they felt safe. -

Whereas three-fourths of males r _rted they felt
-ate at night, 46 percent of females considered them -

Ives likewise, and the response differences between
males and females held at each age level. Large pro-

Vortions of bath blacks and whites expressed a feel-
Og of safety when out alonelin their neighbOrhoods
at night, and there was no significant difference be-
tween the proportion of members of each race who
felt secure. However, when specified by age, if was
apparent that for both blacks and whites, than

relatively high numbers of those who reported feel-
ing safe applied only to persons under age 50, and a
clear majority ofenestibers of each race over age 64
actually said they felt insecure, Higher proportions
of both victims and. nonvictims said they felt safe
rather than unsafe at Bight; and, as was true for the
question concerning daytime safety, there was vir-
tually no statistical difference between the propor-
tions of nonvictims and victims who expressed a lack
of security.

C.time as cause for moving away

As another indication,of the extent to which
neighborhood crime caused fear, Washington re-
spondents who had stated they felt somewhat or very
unsafe when out alone in the vicinity of their homes
dUring day or night were asked whether the
nejghborhood was dangerous enough for them to
consider moving elsewhere. Four out of five of these
residents said they had not, whereas 16 percent sug-
gested that danger from crime had made them con-
sider moving. One-fourth of persons victimized in
1973 had thought of moving. because of crime;
relatively more blacks than whites had done so.

Neither sex nor age of the residents differentiated
meaningfully between persons who had contem-

. plated moving and those who had not.4

Crime as a cause
for activity modification

[he final measure of the extent of crime-induced
fear was developed by a battery of questions about
any perceived limitations or changes in thckrespiind-

ent's activities and in, those of other inXividuals.
About 83 percent of all per4ons age ,16 and over
thought that people ih genera/ were changing !heir' .

activities because of crime, and a smaller prbpor-
lion, 64 percent, suggested people in their neighbor-
hood were doinf so. A third question iii the series"
centered on the respondents persorialry, and the pro-
portion of positive answers dropkd even further--
to 47 percent, ' .

More detailed -xaminatio 'of population
subgtoups revealed _ niticant variations in propor-

-

tions of those stating they personally had limited or
changed their activities because of fear of crime, and
one of the strongest determinants of such change was
the age of the resident. Up to age 49, a majority of all,
respondents denied that crime was limiting- or
changing their activities; boond that age, however;
a majority indicated that it had done so, A general

' upward trend with age in crime-related changes was
true for each of the four race-sex groups as vtell,
even oughstatistical r signific 41 c e was lacking be-
ween parent differences for la few intermedtate

age categories.
-

More ihan half (55'percent) of the city's fernales.-
indicate54 Changing or limiting their. .activities, coin.;

,
pared lb a smaller proportion',of males (37). These,
response differences between the sexes held foreach
age category except the eldest one; for black males
and females age 65 and over re was no significant'
difference between the pre-,' ions of those report-

-,.) ing.change. For whites of tha age group. however, a
somewhat - higher proportio of females than of
males said they had revised their activities.

Overall, blacks wire more likely than whites to
have suggested th4, crime was limiting personal ac-
tivity (49 vs: 42 perte.nt). Comparing pe sons of op:

,
posite sex, however, ttii-s_difference app_ied only to
those age 25 and over, excluding females age 65 and
over. -4

With regard to victims and nonvictims, there was
no significant difference between the proportion of
each group who indicated that fear of crime had led
to activity changes. .,

'Ay %httwn in Data I ahIe Is appeared 10 he %lightly relevant iduak tt.htt "yr the queNtlim lit
.111,re likely than tettule% t., vay they had (tonight atom( ninalpg Imied 2 pett=ent tti k.ttintaNted kith peteent it ail
I he t t b % e r t a i t t t n iv %.)111CV.V1,11 aril lr.tdarag 110v.ever, heeamte Ole females 1 ltaav 7 pet..-ent t h e tt I I age I ft mitt
Ntturve qucttort 4Nked only t,I peiNmi% .,.ant they lett WI- 4 rtettAmi maleN dud 14 percent tit 11717411r*

during iir nighttime 41 11(1 the %Aid they hail s=1111.sidcled



ntia Of) hunt and lifestyles

The initial !attitude survey questit5'ns were
designed tosather infortation abo. in Certain sp fic
behavioral, .-4actices of Washrngton, D.C., hti ise-
holders and to explor ercepoons about a wide
range of community(fr lems:-,one of ,which was
crime. As. indicated in the section entitled "Crime
and Attitudes." certain questions were asked of only
one number of each hou'sehold, known as the house-

r hold _poinent.' Informatiort4athered foirmi such
per ns is treated in tills section of -the. repOrt and
foe in Data Tables 19ithrough 2ti; the pertinent
d t were based survy questioips 2a through 7b.

addition, the res onses to questions 8a through illy
a'elilting to certain aspects Qt personal lifestyle, alfai
are\examineCin this section; the relevant questions'
were -sked i*,househola. members age 16 and
over, i eluding the household respondent, and the
results a _d_i_stilayed in Data Tables, 27 through 30,:
As can he seen from the.questionnaire, and unlike
the procedure used in developing the information
discussed in the two 'preceding sections eif
_port-, the questions that served as ,...a hasis tin% the

topics covered here did not reveal to rsponients'
that the development of data on'crimewa-the main
purpose of the survey.

overcrowding ice most impcirtanAnd 19 per-,,-6-

cent, the secon est proportion, singled out
me the major di iculty.1Compared with any

other subgroup, respond nts representing victiqeded
households were much ore-likely (48 persent) to
indicate proNems exist d, 'and these persons were
also more likety than ose speaking for households
not victimized (25 vs. percent) to have said crime
teas the most important communitysKobtem: So too,
whites were more apt than black (22 vs. 17 cent),
to cite crime as the most imporjanllssue, a orate
six annual family income groups; thus the lo
category were most likely to,have
C.9).

'Food, and merchandise
shoPping practices

sons repr olds
asked w and

general mere .percent
of these said they shipati ycftp in t it neighbor-
hood, Of the 28 re.en efiold respondents
who indicated fOdd shop#ifg Was done in Mores out-
side of the community.,,.only '3 percent ,,cited
neighborhood crime important reason
for doing, So, and Bre most often cited reasonslor
traveliqs dufsidS,o neighborhood were the lack
or deavacyof s s. In fact, crime was the least

Neighbor problems fryquently given reason for not doing food shopping
in thOeaghborhood variations, and i in subgroupand selecting a' h0 respons64 for the Crime category were too small to he

0n10ou percent tf household' responderits. meaqiiiful: By a small margin (5l vs. 47 percent),
, who had Moved -during the preceding 5 years to this householders usually did general merchandise shop
aYdress where interviewed cited safety from crime as -ping in suburban ormeighborKiod areas rather than
the most' importarloy reason for s4lectingttrat '- dot n. Only 2 percent of the household re-

..
neighborhood. The rikost often cited rhson was tt 0 Von rits who usually shopped in suburban or

vantficous location tat is. nearness to a toh, mkt/ neigh :oihood areas cited crime downtown as the. .

lives, friends, shopping, or schools, Similarly, onl ..\major mason for nor shopping these. I he number of

..._pereen4 raid crime was the most important ceas i ithose who shopped downtown` Wcause,of crime in
for aying, their tornirtresideraZ, 'and locatti f' the suburbs or the l'neighborhood was.too small to

yield a. itillistic% that"( stiff 4 te. Convenience
was roe i,ryrril g nattt ve re iitld location

again was the rstrn mosioften c2,ed for having
moved. With respect those who sa d they were in-

,.

fluegse by come into leaving the old residence and
ckin is replac ment . there were no variations

consequen c ama ng the population grpups' under
tudy.

A majority o
satisfied with their
were umahle to s

who utr.
prob.Wins, the:largest
enviromilental issues.-

if Of
g_

ishingtomans (to percent) were
minunity to the-exterfr that.they

teat urcs thcy dishitedjabout
iced then! Wer-1;.peighlit rtimid

)11 i"(7 1 said

rash, 1161m: and
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whereas 31 percent --suggested they were go
Cu often and 14 percept more frequently. F o

poriini reduced entertainment activity outside the
home, crime ran
toned primary r
giant difference
who selecte cr

of three most often men-
n fact, there was no signal-

_n the protortibn of persons
and those who gave personal fi-

-- fiances or family arrangements as the main cause.
Ja. Personal characteristics or victim eerience ap-

peared to bear little if any relationshipi to the desig-
qation of crime-Fits the major ,regitm for going out

ffire,less. There was an obvious di -c.c, however, be-
rsons under 35-and-old 'nes. Only about

ni of the younger age group cited crime as the
or reation for reduced entertainment activity,

compared with I in 4 persons 35 years and over., . ,...

A largo majority of residents, 3Vt iTy , I, said they
...

usany stayed in Use city forentertaitOent, and 16
perethf stated they left the city abouties often as they
regiaineci in it. or thP 8fetcent of city residents
wh ose suburb = areas. tIli most readily gffered
mato were a prefe nce forfFilities and conven-
ien rime was cit ai the Oramount reason for

,seeking entertainment in the city by about 14
percerrt,o( this group. The apparently large propor-

tion o perSons age 65 and over (24 Often() who
said they relied on suburban entertainment facilities
beCause of their fear of city crime did not differ sig-
nificantly from the percentages for most other -age
groups.

13



Local police performance

Following the series of questions concerning
ntighhorhood satets and crime as a deterrent to per-
sonal mohility. individuak age It and over were
asked to assess the oy eralrperformance of the local
police and to suggest ways. it any, in which police
effectiveness might he improxed Data allies 31
through t7, deny ed trial] survey questions I 4a and

4h contain the results on which this discussion is
ased

Are they doing a good,
average, or poor job?

I he largest proportion it ashingiCin residents
(46 percent ) es aluated police performance as
:iverage, the second largest thought a was good (35),
and only 12 percent said wits poor, S percent
declined to comment there %%as virtually no
difference between ratings by males and females.
and victims disagreed with nonvictims only iii
assigning a poor rating-15 percent of victims sug=
gested police were doing a poor rob, whereas II per-
cent of the nonvictims thought so.

I he city's two largest racial group_ s however,
clearly differed in their evaluations. Whites were
about twice as likely as blacks to rate police
pertormance as good (54 vs. 26 percent), higher pro-
portions of blacks has ing suggested the police were
doing an ay erage or poor lob -I -his ditterence in the
responses of and blacks extended to adiumher
of the sex-age subgroups under study, suggesting that
race was strongly related to iudgments about police
performance

Fs Atlanta), gt residents 41. SI led :14"Clirki

mg to age also were well domed Older resident;
were ielatixely more likely to gave good ratings, and
younger ones a,.erage or poor 1.it 1 () illustrate,
whereas only about o percent 111 re'spn ?ti let1ts age
and user solid the 114 %%ere doitigtta poor lob,
about 2(1 pel CC111 lit youngsters age 16 19 No stated

olo..erselk,. about halt it all k,cruot citifens assumed
the pidice %.4 iing .1 good lob. Iittl only lb pc!
,eiti id the ,,,oungsteis thought sir \s age of yespond
ems iniA eased. (Ilene disiino Ilse in the Nisi
portion lit good' kiting, and a tendencs ao.I a
tlet.i ease in -pool although hit lattei pat
tern did not hold as tlllldlinliily .1", Mc limner

Itl,aeks age Ill vdithel male iii soot'
the indr,. Rituals 'Host sa the poll, ,Aele

doing a (dill( :shout 211 pco_ent nil these pc' sons

gave poor ratings, compared to only about 5 percent
for their white counterparts.

How can the police Improve?

Residents were asked to suggest ways in which the
police could improve their performance, and about
81 percent of the population had specific sugges-
tions. By tar the laigestproportion of suggestions for
improvement were in the area of operational prac-
(ices (56 percent), The remainder of the responses
were nearly equally divided between matterfs related
to personnel resources and community relations.'
The specific recommerrdation most frequently given
(21 percent) was to station more police in certain
areas or at specific times, other relatively common
suggestions were for police to focus on more impor-
tant duties and for them to he noire courteous or
prompt. The least frequently expressed need was tOr
increased traffic control (I percent).

Keeping in mind differences in the way the
various groups under study assessed police perfor=
mane, it is (-1 interest to examine how opinions con-
trasted regarding ways to improve the police, Whites
suggested improving personnel resources propor-
tionally more than blacks (2 vs. 17 percent),
whereas the Later were more likely to indicate that
operational practices and crimmunity relations
should he upgraded. The preference for improved
personnel resources by whites as opposed to blacks
tended to apply. irrespective of age, although not all
of the apparent differences hetyveen age groups were
significant. However, the higher degree of interest
among blacks in improved operational practices
centered on persons 35 and over I he relative
difference bet-ween blacks and whites desiring better
community relations was maintained at each age
level, and the contrast was especially marked among
young males. 38 percent of black males age 16-24 in
dicated community relations could be improved,
compared with only 13 percent of !HMO, of
that age group.

l'he relative number of respondents calling fur
improved personnel resources ruse with the ite,c of

respondent trout I s percent for Ill I yea! -olds

(his clot spc, ills irs1)..iise items
cd In Ouostinn 1-11, Intl) k-,1111{(11 WS, as

follnyei tminninni foOnono i I I lie Mil leml+, 1111rilivu
(1 1)ipli I klis-mmiihilc

ti 1 i III I nut (MUM( t11
set HMS IMeelt I:I Ile !Inn(' lesionone. alcH .I lI
Need no.to Hallo and III Need none rod', ewe!' n1

lupe .11 I ,1'1 1.111I 1.1111 (um-,

And / I .111d
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pet-Lent for persons age (IS and over, although
not all apparent increases for intermediate age
groups were significant In contrast. the trectuency of
recommendations for impros ed communit%\rela-
wins diminished trout a high of 29 percent for'the
youngest age group to 12 percent for the ildest.
although here again not all step_ -hs -step decreases
.,;re significant. With respect to those who cited the
third areaoperational practicesthere was no
particular correspondence with the respondents'
age.

Relatively more females than male
percent I suggested improving police operations,
whereas a slightly higher proportion of males than
females (23 vs: 19 percent) helloed better corn-
munax relattotis were needed Concerning personn- 1

resources, the response rates for men and women
not ditter significantly.

Victimization experience hied atip4ient
effect cover opinions about ways iif im roving the
police For example, there was ni; signincant
difference between the relatise frequency with which
victims and non% tennis cited the need for an im-
proved personnel situation And %minis Vgcrk, only
slightly more inclined than non% ictims t( I indicate a
need tor the police to impro% e lhtcrelaleuns with
the public

Appendix I

Survey data tables

The 37 statistical data tables in this append x pre-
sent the results pt. the Washington attitudinal survey
conducted early in 1974. They arc organized
topically. generally paralleling the report's analyti-
cal discussion. Fur each subject, the data tables con-
sist of cross-tabulations of personal (or household)
characteristics and the relevant response categories.
For a given population group, each table displays
the percent distribution of answers to a' question.

All statistical data generated by the survey are
estimates that ears in their degree of reliabilits and
are subject to s ace ces, or errors, associated with
the fact that they were lerived from a sample survey
rather than a complete enumeration Constraints on
interpretation and other uses of the data as-well as
guidelines for determining their reliability. are set
forth in Appendts III As a general rule, however,
estimates based on zero or on about 1() or fewer slim-
placases'ha% e been considered pnrehahle such esti-
mates, qualified by footnotes to the data tables, were
not used for analytical purposes in this report

Fach data table parenthetically displays the size
of the group for which a distribution of responses
was calculated As with the percentages, these base
figures are estimates (hi tables showing the answers
ut indiv dual respondents (Tables I 18 and
27 37), the figures reflect an adjustmnt based on
an independent post-( ensus estimate 01 the city's
resident population For data from household re-
spondents 1 I abler 19 210. the bases were generated
solely by the survey itself

A note beneath each data table identifies the ques-
tion that served as source of the data As an expe-
dient iii ptepatmig tables, certain response categories
were reworded and or ahlire% iated I he question
Haire lacsimile (Appendix II) should be consulted
Iron the exact wording of hod] the^ questions and the
esponse k.ategoi les oi questionnaire items that

..-11 led tI 111Si 1 WIWI) k all that appl% ,

therShv enabling a icspondent to tut nisi) more Ohm
single ansv,ei die data table's reflect only die ,answer
designated joy the espondcnt as being the most out
poi lam time athi (ban all ans,.ei s given

I be bast six data tables v, e used in pieparoig
the A comae I IC fi t.k WC( Itfil rot OW 1 Cp I I hi CS

!Chic hi hipit Teal I aides
19 1il ,o -Residential olilems and I ilesilus
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Table 1. Direction of drime trends In the United States
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Table 2. Direction 'of crime trends in the neighborhood
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Table 7. Fear to parts of the ropolitan area
durtig the day

Percent diatribu on of response' for the popttle iOrt age 16 and over)

Popgatian characteristic Total Tie Wa Not available

All moons (532,1130) 100.0 13.4 .9 2.7

Sex
Mae (Z301600) 100.0 11.5 86.8 1.6

resale (3020300 100.0 14.9 81.7 3.5

Race

White 166,200 100.0 16.0 80.5 305
Black 359,100 100.0 12.1 85.7 2,2
Other 7400 100.0 2101 74.8

15.2

Age

16-19 100.0 9.0 89.0 2.0
212/. ir1,140 100.0 12.8 85.9 1.2

25-34 120,500 100.0 1104 87,1 1.5

3549 113,700 100.0 13.4 84.4 2.2
5044 100.200 100.0 16.7 79.1 4.2
65 and over 500) 100.0 16.3 78.1 5.6

Victsation experience
Not victled (418,500) 100.0 12,5 8409 2.7

Victimised (114400) 100.0 164 80.4 206

NOTE: Data based on question 13a. Detail may not add to-total because of rounding. Figures

in parentheses refer to population in the group.

lEatimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cages, is statistically unreliable.

Table 8- Fear of going to parts of the metropolitan area at night

(percent dietribution of resnonsee for the population age 16 and over)

Population characteristic

All persons (5320800)

Sex

Male (230,600)

Female (3432t3)0

Race

White 166000
Black 359,100

AgOther

705 )

e

200(81,716-19 (50.41
0-24

25-34 120,500

35-49 113,700

50=64 100.200

65 and over (660500)

Victimisation experien

Not victimised (48

Victimised' (114,400

Total 'fee No Not available

100.0,; 23,9 68.0 8.1

100.0 21.5 73.7 4.9
100.0 25.7 63.7 10.5

100.0 25.7 6303 11.0

100.0 248 70.4 6.8

100.0 3204 6009 608

100.0 22.9 71,9 5.2

100.0 25.7 68.2 6.1

100,0 2-.7 68,9 5.5

100.0 23.6 70.0 604

100.0 63.2 12.3
100.0 18.6 67.5 13.9

1 100.0 22.4 70.0 706

100.0 29.1 61.0 9.9

NOTE; Data based on question 13b. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures

in parentneaaa refer to population in the group.



Table 96 tieighboihoed sal* when out alone during the :day

(Percent distribution of responses for the popilition ege 16 and over)

Populition characteristic

Sig

Nile (23000) 100.0 0,3

Total

- -- - - --

Vap safe Reasonably cafe Somewhat unsafe Very unsafe Not aveilible

all persons (532000) 10040 45,4 44,7 712 214 0.3

Nile (302,300)

(

be e

White (16416o)
, 100,0 61,2 32.5

,

406 104 10i2

Block (3591100) 100,0 38,0 50.5 8!) 2,9 0.3

Other (7000) 100.0 0 43.7 6.8 1 1,8 11,9

4c

37.6

100,0 \ 37.0 r 5O 9.2 3.3 Q.3

4.5 113 0.3

16-19 501400

20.24 811700

25=34 120,580

35=49 101700

5Q- AU

10010 53,6 38.0 646 1.5 10,3

100.0 49,0 43.0 5,3 2,) 10,5

100,0 50.6 43,0 409
, 1.3

1D040 45,0 45,6 714
;

1,8 104,

, 100.0 40,7 46,6 8,9 3,6 10,3

65 and over (66,500) 10040 3209 50.9 11 1 4,7 1004

1000 4308 46,4 ' 7#3

100,0 5100 38,8 6,6 3.2 10,4

Victimisation experience

Not victimiaed (4181500

Victimized (1141400)

NOTE: Doti based on question 11b. Detail may Dot add to total because of rounding, Figures in parentheses refer to population in the group:

litigate, bilOton about 10 or fewer P1 C is stetisticilly nnreliible,



Table it Nslghboibood safalywhoo out alone during the day

(Paola diotriNtion of reaponsee for the ppletion 110 16 lid ova.

30x and ige

Male

Totg Very safe Remonahly safe &motet undo Very Instil Not available

16-19

35'24

25-34

3549

5044

231700

32,500

551200

51,100

42A

100.0

100,0

100.0

100.0

100.0

64.8

61.6

63.4

54.7

49.0

30.3

33.8

33.7

39.6,

41.6

3.8

2,9

2,2

4.7

6.6

'0,6

11.2

10,6

10.9

2.6

10,6

10,6

10.1

10.1

10,2

65 and over (26,000)

rage

16-19 26,700

20-4# 49,200

1010

100.0 .

100.0

41,9

43.7

40.6

47.3

44.9'
,

49.1

8,2

9,1

6.9

2.4

2,3

3.0

10,3

10,0

10.4

25-34 65,300 100.0 39,9 50,8 , 7.1 1,9 10.3

35-49 62,600 100,0 37.1 50.6 9.6 2,6 10.1

50764 580000 100.0 34.6 50,2 10.6 4,2 10.3

65 and over (40,500) 100,0 27,2 53.2 12.9 6.2 10,5

RICO and ale
I

White

1649 9,100) 100.0 78.2 20.4 1114 1 0.0 10.0

2024 26,300 ICU 694 25,6 2,6 '1.4 10.7

2544 38,200 100.0 74.4 24.0 1.6
.

10,0 10.0

354 27130) 100.0 64.1 31.5 3.6 10.7 10.0

% 50-64 31.500) 100.0 53.2 38,2 6,5 1,8 10,2

65 and over (I , ) loplo 40.3 46.0 9.6 3.7 10,4

Kick

16-19 40,900 100.0' 48,1 42.0 7.8 1.8
10,3

I 044 54400 100.0 38.9 5107 6.6 2,8 10,1

25-34 79.0 100.0 39.3 52,1 614 1,9 10.3

35-49 840200
am 38.7 50.3 8.6 2.2 10.2

5064 68,100 100.0 34,9 50,3 10.1 4.4 10.3

65 ani over (31,900) 100.0 25.6 55.9 12.5 5,6 10.4

NOM Data based on question lib. Detail mg not odd to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population in the group.

Usti:mete, based on sere or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable,

?
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Table It Neighborhood safety when out alone during the day

(Percent dietribution otreaponeee for the population age 16 and over)

Population chtracteriatle Total Very if Reasonably aafe Somewhet InsUe Veil cede Not railable

Rate, nox, and aga

White

Nile

16=19

1)
100.0 87,4 12,6 '0,0 10,0 '0,0

20-24 .'11'110 100,0 75.6 . 2144 '0,9 11,1 11,0

25-34 194043 100,0 e(),7 18.1 11.3
10.0 10,0

35-49 13,500 100.0 72.7 23;5
13.4

105 10,0

50=64 12,500 6204 31;7 4.3 11,5 10.0

65 Ind over (11-900)
5204 38,0 6,8 12,3 10,6

Female

16=19 (4,600) 100 0 69.0 28,2 '2,8 1 0,0 100
20-24 14,800 100.0 65.1 28.8 3,8 11,8 1044

25=34 19,100 100,0 68.2 29#9
11.9

'0.0 '0.0

35-49 13,9001964 100,0 55,9 39,3 309 10.9 10,0

50- 19,000 100,0 4701 42.5 : 8,0 12,0 10.3

65 ard over (1,900) 100,0 33.7 50.4 11,1 4,5 10.3

Black

Male

16-19 19101 100.0 59.3 34.6 4,7 10,7 10,7

.10.44 40,300 1000 532 41.5 4.0 11,3 10,0

25=34 35.0)) 100.0 54.0 4200 2,8 11,0 10.2

35-49 (36.81 100.0 4800 45,9 409 11.0 10,2

50-64 (29.400 10040 4302 45,8 706 341 '0,2

65 arid over (13,600) 100.0 34,1 5406 8.8 . '20 10,0

Female

16=19 (4,900) 100.0 38.3 4843 10.5 2,8 1040

20.24 (33,80) 100.0 30.'4 57,8 801 3.6 '0,2

25=34 44,700 100.0 27,6 600 9.2 2,7

35-49 47,500 100,Q 3145 53.8 11#4 301
10,1

50=64 364700. 100. 28.6 53.7 12.0 5,4 10.3

65 and over (13,400) 100, 19.2 56,9 1513 709
I0i7

NOTE: Data based on question 11b. Detail may not add tototal because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population in the group.

lEstlmate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample-cases, is gtattstically unreliable,



Title 12i Neighborhood safety when out e(one at night

(Percent 41Strlbution of responses for th pulet on Age 16 and over)

POilAt'ion characteristic Total Very safe Reasonably safe , 5omewnat ttrafe Very gnstfe Not mailabli

All persons

sex

m4 (430161)

Female (302000)

(532.800) 100,0

100.0

1000

16,0

$5.2

9.0

19,0

9,2

26,4

44,5

4908

37.0

15.5

)7.3

0i3

0.3

0.3

40.
White 66;00 100,u 19.3 38,6 43,9 17.9 10.3
inack woo 100,0 14.2 44.3 '21.6 19,6 0.3
tither (715)0) 100.0 :7.4 42,6 16,3 13,8 10,0

Age

16=19 (50;44))
!

100,O 24,4 46.9 19,7 10,7 0.6
40'4 (81.700)

25.34 (14,90)

100,0

100,0

17.5
' 46,a Q0.2

19.9

154

12,6

'0.1

10.2

15-0 (11).700 1y),0 16,3
43.9 2.5 17.'2 10,2

50-64 (10,100) 100,0 1o.6 3943 25.3 24.3 10.5

65 and over (66;55)) 100.o 1,8 28,e
25.7

10i5

Victimization experienc

toot victimized (41819) 4'1)0.0 154. 43.5 18!5 03
Victim1P4 (1141400) 1R,1 39.0 2.1,0 40.6 10,3

NOT PAta 12ased on question 11s, [et1 mi.sy not add to total because of rounding. Figures in Oentheses refer to population in the group.

1EAtimatel afied .on Zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cancyJ. i statistically unreliable.



Tobin 13 Noighbothood safety when out ions it night

(Percent diatribOtiOn of responses for the pdfolition age 16 and over)

Foplitlon chancterls lc Total Very safe ReAlOrlibly life Somewhat unsafe Very nude Not ovailabltv

,111

* WOO
NW
1649 (231700 10040 35.5 52,2 9,1 12.0 11.2

itRi. 3251 au 30.3 56.1 8.9 4 '0.4

'25-34 $51t0

33-49 s5111co

10040

1111.0

3149

4,2

5143

523

11:9

15.6 7.8

10,1

10.1

T.64 (424 100:0 17.0 45.7 22,1 15,1 10.2

65 and over (261000) 100.0 10.6 37,9 '46,3 24.7 '0.5

Faaale

16-19 26,700 10040 '10,4 ' 441 , 2900 18.4 10.0

4D4 49.4 10040 9.0 4046 27.7 22.6 10.0

25-34 65430) 100.0 11,1 42,9 26.6 19,2 10,2

35=49 62.00 100:0 9.8 37,0 28,1
24.9 1042

, 50=64 5840) mio 6.0 34.7 27.7 30:9 '0.7

65 to over (4015w) 100.0 7.6 4,9 253 43,6 10,5

bee And Age

Alte

16-19 (901D)) 100.0 32.7 430B 14:4 9.1 1010

4=44 (260300) 100;Q 21,2 : 44.6 4,6 13.'4i 10.5

25=34 (38.4))) 100.0 48.5 43.3 4.8 7.4 10.0

35-49 01300) 1004 20.01, 43.4 4,9 10.3 104

50=64. ,31.5W) loom 11,4 37.4 26.6 4.1 10.4

165 axd over (33:900) ' 1004 10.5 2404 280 36.1 10,6

BlAok

, 16=19 (40900) 1004 19.5 47.9 20.7 11,2 10.7

0=4 (54.1)0) 100.0 15!5 47.9 20,2 16.4 10,0

1-34 (79.0) MO 16.8 48.1 19.6 15.2 10.2

35=49 H4.00 100.0 14.5 44.0 4.7 1946 10.2

50=64 (68,10d. 100.0 10.1 40.3 24.6 2404
10.5

65 end over (311900) 103,0 6.9 33.4 22,9 36.3 0.4

4011: Data basel on question Ila: Detail may not ald to total bacatna of founOing. Figures in pArentheseg refer to population in the g,oup.

1LatimAte: bAPII on zero or on About 10 or fewer sample cAses: i5 5t8ti5ticely unrellible,

r
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Tab'. 14: Nolghborhood safety when out alone at night

(Portent diotribution of responses for the A:dation age 16 mil over)

Potulatiph chareeteristic TotC Very We Itolsonably life Somewhet uplefe Very unsafe Not available

Rm, sell' mil age

White

Male

16-i (4,600) 100.0 46.0
19,8 10,0 10§0

(11,5110) 100.0 34.1 :
52.3 9.1 13,5

.4-34 (19,001 100.0 445 43,3 13,4
11,9

10.0

50=64 12,500

35=49 03,500 100 0

1 .0

28,8

18.9

5112

45.9

14.6

21.6

5,4

13.6

10.0

10,0

65 endOvor (11.0) 100,0 13,2 33.0 29.8 22,9 11.1

Female

16-19 (4,600) 100,0 19.5 0.4 19.0 18.1 10.0

40,24 (14,8(X) 100.0 11.1 38.5 29,7 20.7 10.0

25-34 (11'1100) 100.0 15.6 43.4 2801 12.9 '0.0

35=49 (13000) 1004 1242 36.0 3618 15.1 10.0

50=64 (19,0(3) 100.0 6:5 31,8 4 29.9 314 10.6

65 and ov, (21,900) 100.0 9.0 19.7 27.7
43@3

10,3

Bieck

Male

16=19 (19,0g2) 100.0 348 54.3 9.0 12.5 11.5

4=24 (20,300 100.0 27.7 58.3 9.0 5.0 10.0

25-34 (35,100 100.0 26#7 55.2 11.5 6.4 10.2

35-49 (36,800), 100.0 21,9 53.0 16,1 8.7 1 0.2

50-64 (9,400) 100,0 16.1 45.8 243 15.7 10.2

65 and over (13 .)0) 100.0 8.6 1).5 23,2 25.7 104

Fosial6

16-19 (21191)

4,40 (33,800

100,0

100.0

8,0

8,1

42,4

41.7

30.9

26.9

18.7

43.3

10,0

10,0

25-34 (440700 ) 100.0 9,1 420 26.0 22,1 10,3

35=49: (47.5W) ,
100.0 8.6 37.0 26.0 18,1 10,3

50=64 (38,700) 100:0 5.6 36.2 26.3 31.1
117

65 and over (1400) 100.0 5.7 26.7 $2.7 44,2 10,7

NOTE: 00,4 bad on qufl3tiop 116. 0etai1 may not gdd to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population in the group.

lEstbaste, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample Quest is statistically unreliable,



a

31'
Mali .(0010#

(hrtant'diettibutice of renceito for

atiohcheraOteristic

All prams (222 000

Feaa0 . (164.300)

Race

its 7 cco),
Ilak 000),

i MItir

) f'

16-19

-4

44 i9800

549 45,700
50=64 50,400

65 and over (41,400) ,,

Victiiitation Evade to

Not victisiaid (1 )000)

Victlailed (49,1

Total

1%41

.pAlitiah op 16 60 0

100.0

i 103,0 45.5

10o.o 12.2 84,0

100.0 17,7 79,0

100,0 30,6 66,7

100,0 16,0 79,3
100.0 17.0 79.1
103,0 '17.4

4

78.6

100,0 16,7 80,8

100.0 17.5 79.4
100,0 11.8 84.6

100.0 13.7 $3.0

re

17.7

100,0' 16,1 , 80.5

81,1

No

100.0 24,6 71,7

Not aokilabla

3.5

3.6,
3.4

3.8

3.3
12.7

, 4,8
3.9
4.0
2.5

, 3,1

3.6

364

3.7

NOTE: Data based on question 11c; Detail may not add to total beciuSe...of rounding. Figures
in perenthesee refer tO population in the req.

4st1mite based on about 10 or fewer sample clam ie etatistically unreliable.

Tebis 11 Umitatkm or change in actIvNI because of fear of crime

(Pertent distribution of responses for the ppulation age 16 and over

I

population characteristic Tow Te

Peo1 in
No Not svoigi yes No Not tvertn-h FtZ--_f- No kt. tvailabg

People neahborhood Personta

All person's (92,800) 4.0 83.4 15.7 0.9 103,0 61.4 36.1

Sex A

Rafe M0,600 10.0 81.6 17.5 0.9 100.0 58,6 39.2
Female (304,30() 100.0 84.8 14.3 0,8 100.0 63:5 33,8

Nate

Cite (166,200)

Slack 3590))
Other 7,500)

Ac
16=19 (50,400)

20-24 (81,703)

25=34 (120,500)

35=49 (113,700)

50-64 (100,200)

65 id over (66,500)

Victimisation experience

Rot victLaieed (418,500)

Victimised (114,400)

.100.0 84.0 14.8 1.2 100.0 56.7 38.8
100.0 83.3 16.0 0.7 100.0 63.8 34.6
100.0 77.1 42.1 / 10.8 100.0 50.7 45.8

100.0 78,1

100.0 81,9

-40 81.5

).0 83.5

.0 88,5

. 85.1

21.1

15.4

10,7

13.4

'0.8 100.0 55.9 42,2

10.2 100.0 55:8 41.9

0.8 100.0 54,1 448
1,1 1004 61.8 35,6

0.8 100.0 71,0 17.
1,5 100.0 70,5 26.5

100:0 83.0 16.1 0.9 100,0 61.4 36.4
100.0 84,9 14.3 0.7 100,0 61.2 35.2

2,5 100.0 46.9 52,6 0.5

2.2 100,0 36.6 62.9 0.5
2.7 100.0 54,8 44.7 0.5

4.5 100.0 42,4 56.9 0.7

1.6 100.0 49.1 50.5 0,4

13.5 100.0 40.6 59.4 '0.0

1.8 100.0 30.4 68.8 '0.8
1,3 100.0 39.2 60.6 10.2 H/

3,0 100.0 37,4 62,2 0.4 91
2.6

103.0 46.2 53.4 0,6

1,9 100,0 640 37.5 c',5

3,0 100,0 64,6 34.9 10.5

2.2 100.0 46,9 52.6 0:5

36 100:0 46.8 54,7 0.5

NOTE: Deta based on question 16a; 166, and 16c. Detail may not add to total because of rounding: Figures in parentheses refe,- to population in the group,
Itstimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, t$ statistically ilnrelieble.

4
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Table 17, Personal limitation or change In oativitios
Woos of fur of organ

'wont distribution of r4ipmies for the popu1eti00 q. 16 004 gm)

Population ,chirectariatic

30a Ond all (WOW)
We

16=19 4,-
20-24 ?2,

25-34 5512:13

35-49 51,100

50645064 421203
1 and over (26,

Tolle
16=19 26,700

2.0-24-, 49s=
25=34 65130)

35-49 62le4Jo

50-64 wow
65 and over (400500)

Race and ite

White

16-19 9 100)

20-24 26,300

25-34 3812C0

35-49 27,300

5044 .310500

65 and over (330500)

Slick

16-19
20=24 t0-6,9131(004

25-34 79,800

35=49 84,200

5044 68,100

6 and over (311900)

_mmilmiw`
Tes

-----,..

Not wrailsble

100.0

100,0

100.0

100.0

103.0

100,0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

103.0

100,0 .

100.0

100.0

100,0

100.0

100.01

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

4669 52,6 0.5

20,0 70,3 10.9
25.2 74.4 10,4
27.6 72.2 10,2

33.0 66.3 10.7

54.4 44.7 10,9

62.1 37,6 10.3

38.9 t0.3 10.8

48.5 51.5 10.0

45.7 53.7 10.6

57.0 42.4 10.6

67.5 32.3 1042

66,1 33.2 10,7

30.0 66.6 11,4
39.9 59.6 10.5

25.7 73.5 '0.8
34,7 64.1 laa

55.5 44.5 10.0

&).4 39,0 10.6

30.6 68.7 10.7

38.9
,

61.1

42.7 57.0 10.2

50.3 49.2 10.5

65.0 34.3 0.8

69.0 ' 3006 10.4

Kati' mu wed on question 16. Deteil *y not add to

in parentheses refer to population in the grow.

.stimete, based on zero or on about 10 Or fewer sample

4

total because of rounding. Mures

Ciaes, is statistically unreliable.



TIMID IS. 141114),I limitation or 0141,11141 III itelidikiS

tft11111141 of, liar of Willie

(Percent distribation of responses for the population Age 16 and over)

Popalation characteristic Total Yes No Not avaliehis

aaes, BOX, and Age

White

Nsle
16-19 40600

204 4 11,500

25-34 191000

35-49 13,500

50=64 12,500

100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0

25.1
257

20.8
37.4

48.2

74.9
73.1

78.6

71.6

51.0

10.0

11.2

10.6

11.0
10.0

65 and over (11,900) WO 0 53.4 46.0 106
Female 4

16-19- ',. 1610.0 35.0 62. 12.8
20-

teCA.
24 100.0 51.0 49.0 10.0

25-34 191100 100.0 3n.6 6.4 '1.0

35-49 13.900 0 4I.R 56.0 11.4
50-64 19.0m 100.0 60.4 39.6 1044

65 and over (211900) 100.0 64.3 35.1 '0.6

Black

Male
16=19 (19.000 100.0 19.9 79.0 11.1

20=24 20,300 100.0 .5.0 75.0 10.0

25=34 35,100 100.0 31.3 68.7 10.0

35=49 36,000 100.0 35.4 64.1 '0.6
A0-64 _291400_ 100.0 56.9 41,8 '1.3
65 and over (13,600) 100.0 69.4 30,6 10,9

Female

16=19 21,900 100.0 399 59.0 10.4
20-2.4 33,000 100.0 47.2 52.R .10.0

25=34 44.700 100.0 51.7 47.8 10.4

35-49 47,500 100.0 61.9 37.6 '0.4
50-64 38,700 100.0 71.1 28.5 10.3

65 and over (18,400) 100,0 6,8.7 30.6 10.7

ROTE: Oats based on question 16c. Detail my not add to total because of rounding
in parentheses refer to populstfon in th roup,

lEstiftwite, based on zek Or on about 10 or fewer sample cases is statisticsily

Figures

nreliable.



Table le. Moot howler* mason for

lame

hick
Other

6,Cits16,00?)
2AD°)

amnia folly inc
Less then MOM (19.000)
13,00047.499 (S311100 )

17,503-119,999 (411603

1I0I000 -$14.499 171000

115,0004240599 19.000

woo) or ©r 10.600
Not artUaltiS (7.700)

Victiaisationaverlence
Not eletimised (105,10)

ietimised (56,100)

from Lick of Charecteristice Other Ind
Total nht hborhood chartteriaties Good schools erlJe choice Night price LocStion above* not available

100.0 1.6 14.6 3.1
100.0 5.3 15.5 1.4
100.0 '4.9 '12.2 '4.6

100.0 3.) 7.6 6.2
1113.0 5.0 12.9 '1.4
1E0.0 5.1 14.7 Na.,
100.0 3.4 17.4 1.9

100.0 12.6 21.1 '0.9
100,0 '4.1 19.6 1,40
100.0 14.4 r 15.3 '3.4

100.0 3.8
100.0 4.0 7

1.9

4.5

2.6 7.5 5,5 51.5 7.2
2.6 22.1 14.6 21.1 10.1

'4.6 14.6 - '14.1 '7.1

11.8 24.) 10.0 4.0 7.6
2.6 21,4 15.0 26.5 6.1 5.1

2.4 16.1 15.6 3/.0 9.0 4.1
3.8 13.1 6.4 35.6 9.7 6.4

3.2 9.0 9.6 33.2 13.0 7.1
33.5 '4.6 '4.1 4.2.6 13.4 7.9
'0.6 17.3 7.6 )6.6 15.6 1.1

2.6 16.8 12.5 31.4 6.9 6.6
7.1 15.5 7.7 37.6 5.3

lit Dsta based on *Anion 2e. Detail as, not odd to total because of rounding. Figural 1_n parcontha.esto se to i aehalds MAN. group,
tgatiantel based on sari, om on about fever sample cuss, is stetistically unreliable.

Table 20. Most important reason for leaving formor reside

(percent distribution of answers by household mdents)

Rrrueehold ehsractarlattc Total
Characteristics

of house

Wanted better
house

Wanted cheaper

house Forced out

Llriry

arrangements

changed

Influx

of bad

elements Crime

Neighborhood

charecterioice

other

an not
wilileble

All households (141,o 100.0 12.7 16.5 4.5 19.1 0.8 3.7 7.0
Rome

White 52,930, 100.0 45.9 9.5 4.6 1.5 1.5 6.1Black 66,0133) 100.0 16.0 20.9 5.6 7.0 6.6 2.6 3.8 6.)other 2,400) 100,0 26.3 7 511.2 '7.0 511.7 10.0 17.2 14.9 5.1
Annual family income

Less than 131C00 (190000) 100.0 37.7 6.1 8.5 6.2 10.1 50.7 i2 2 1,7
13,000-$7,499 (36,100 100.0 23.4 13.0 16,1 5.9 7.6 '1.0 1.9 4.3 6.7S7.50049.999 (41,600 100.0 23.2 13.3 18.2 5.1 5.3 21.9 500 2.9 - 2.4 7.4110;030-114,999 r7.CCC 100.0 25.8 14.1 16.8 3.9 4.6 11.4 2.7 4.2 5.4115.000- (14,999 19,000 103.0 ,27.0 14.7 20.9 '1.8 1.8 17.3 '0.3 '2.0 1.4 6.6
$45.000 or more (10,600) 100.0 34.5 16.5 19.3 '1.0 '4.1 12.5 '0.5 '2.0 '3.7Not available (7.700) 100.0 27.6 10.9 17.3 '5.8 7.3 15.4 '1.5 '1.5 15., 7,0

Victimisation experience

Not wietitilsmi (105,100) 103.0 12.3 17.2 4.3 6.4 1.9 3.4 6.9Victimised (16003) 100.0 9 13.9 14,5 5.2 5.5 16.3

_0:15

'0.6 3.3 4.7 7.0

NOTE: Data blued on question 4s. Detail may not a9d ta7 total because _ of rourailnd. Figures in parentheses refer to households in the group. ,

5Batimata, based on sero ;on out 10 or fewer c_e 5, in statisticelly unreliable.



Tilt 11. War mold: on wideirobil

(Put dartkotia of arows y alosago fivuloom)

ha

Othor

awl 011(0)
Bak 114,90)

1C1),0to
)0)) LOOM

lama Ii Was
QM (j1,1C0) to,0

gtit:i
li),0
100,0

34
)4 7
)6,7

)7,1
11,6

N,0

65,6

06,6

Sii)

ti,2
65,9

CO

i0i4

0.6
10,0

100

IN,
90,2

025,(0) et ar" Am
9 099 9909)D

at?
MO
100,0

IMO N,0 10.

)1,9
91,0

70

00,

0

03t adliki. (1 01C0) 100,0 )5,i

Vit 'MAW 'glorious
Not sidiolool (SA) 100.0 31.1

rictimisoi (row tom 47.6

61,0
soo

63.4 11.6

0,6

Nom Ow buil cm taftion is, Detail 517 nut add to total boom of roattm. Mom
In parethissa tafir to taxisaholde tal the gto,Ip.

Italia., Mod ct about 10 or flay amnia rum; La etittititally wrallabla.

harael,r1st

i 1 hEVI'll°11'

Total

Table 22. Moot Important nelghborboxl problem

(Parrart EttatriNtIon ravara y jild rapprilanta)

Trarflc,
potking

1,nylrlaw al Inaipliit Influx r.f ,tEemi .thor ant

tranaportatioo a.toolo, 4101104 t1 olaacit wt ab'o'problos

11,0

E

1 ald ...11
141.'4 liEll '..I4

1 x10 lit.. 10,0 11",1 I ,,

7E6

9;1

th 111,X.K)

13011.r,1,v (6)1_1)

(161gal
11 A (1417V,

1,Lki0

100in

1(x..Em

1:1'E '

'
14,1

7,1

11.f.

16''.

PiA

35,7

1p0
t..7

3',,7

11,

1,P
16.'!

',,i

loo
111;

I..;

6o1

7:'d

Ei,o

14,,
110,

+4,

0,d

6.7

110.1 la,I n,1 11E1 I ..
1,a)4)1

11).1

I V,

15,9 1 '1

1 1

VI! 1-430d on 109? ion 5a. Detail ray not add tc total btlrAu of roundlElgE Flprea parrij-ea rthr ft cf.AtIL..01.1s ft
Hltimata, tEwd on toto or A about 1 1r few lampIP coa,l, 11 Itatiltifally aoroliablP,

I!



Table 23. Whether or not major food shopping

done in the neighborhood

(Percent distribution of answers by household res Meats)

Household eharaeceriatic Total Yes No Not available

All households (263 100.0 71.6 274 0.7
Race

White (93,100) 100.0 77.8 21,4 0.8
Black (166,700) 100.0 67.9 31.4 0.7
Other (3,500) 100.0 82.7 17.6 10,0

Waal family Income

LW- than $3,030 (31,100) 100.0 72.4 27.0 10,5
U.00047)499 c661400 100.0 75.1 24.2 0.8
371500-$9,999 071100 100.0 71.0 28.6 10#4
610000-1141999 52,700 100@0 71.9 27.4 10.6
$150000-$240999 37,800 100.0 67.9 31.2 10.8
$251000 or more 22,100 100.0 70.9 284 1002
Not available (16,100) 100.0 66.1 31.7 12.2

Victimization experience

Not victimized (206,200) 100.0 72.9 2614 0.7
Victimized (57,100) 100.0 66.9 32.3 10.8

NOTE: Data based on question 6e. Detail may not add to total because of rota-Kling. Figures
in parentheses refer to households in the group.

"Estimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample eases, is statistically unreliable.

Table 24. Most important mason for not doing major food shopping
in the neighborhood

(Percent distribution of anaWers by household respondents)

Household thuacte risk ic Total No neighborhood fltor-; InEideqUate 5torCS High pric; Cam Not available

All householdo (72,n) 100,0 37.7 37.1 11.5 .6 11,1
Race

White (19,900) 100.0
3'45 13,3 4.4 22.2Black (56400) 100.0 41.6 39.0 10.7 1.9 6.7Other (600) 100.0 136.1 118.7

119.4 10.0 126.2
Annul family income

Less than $3,C00 (6,0)
$3,00047,499 (16,0(A))

100.0

1)),0
31.6
40,0

201

32.3

11,5

13.2 11,8
34,7

11.7V150049,999 (100)
$1000004141999 (14,)1)

100.0

100,0

39.8

38.9

38#0

447
111. 13.3

7.9 11.9

6t5

0.6$15,000-$4,999 (11.° W.).0 40.5 39.3 10.1 12.2
7.9$25,000 or more (6,41) 100.0 28,3

49.7 17.7 125 11.9
Not available (5,100) 100,0 3H.2 41,2

10,0 14.3 16.3
Victimization experience

Not victimized (54,400) 100.0 39:7 35.5 10,6 3.0 11,2VictimIZed (18,5X) 0).0 31.0 41.5 14.3 -1.5 10,9

NO1E: Data be on fluvtion (la. Detail may nit add to total becaoe of roundin,-. Figures in parenth For to households in the group.Ilstimate, bast'd on zero or gn about 10 or fewa sample caseS1 i6 stati8tiCally
unreliable.

4J
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Table 25, ,Preferred location for general merchandise shopping.

(Percent distribution of answers by housknold respcndents)

Household characteristic

4 Al]. households (H,k

Race

Total

100,0

White 93,100) 100.0

Black 166,700) 100.0

Other 3,500) 100.0

Annual folly bugle
Less thin PAO (310100) \ 100.0

$300047$499 6161400 \ 100,0

$7#50049,999 37110d 1004

$10000414,999 52,700 / 10000

15,000-$24,999 37" 10000

t50:10 or more 22,100 100.0

Not mil$ble (16,100) 100.0

Victimization experience

Not v titzed (206!200)

Victimized (57,100

100.0
1C1060

Iburban or

neighborhood Downtown Not mailable

51,1

56.4

4814

40.3

39:7

42.5

5004

5507

6307

6).2

4L8

49.7

56!

46,8

4107

4915

5947

58,6

55.5

47.6

42,,Q

3410

3407

490

48.3

41.6

2,1,

260

2,1

10.0

1,7

1.9

2,0

2.2

2.3

12,o

2,0

2,2

NOTE: Data based on question 7a, LDetail wind mid to total because of rounding. Figures

In parentheses refer to households in the group,

lEstimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sonple cases, is statistically uneliable.

=.4



Table 21 Most Imp:dant reason for usually doing general merchandise shopping

In the suburbs (or net hborhood) or downtown

Type of shopper Ind

household characteristic

Suberbin (or neighborhood)

shoppers

All hoUseholda (134,0 100.0 14.5 2.5 40.7

Race

White (521500)

Black 00,7oo)

Iwo ' 13.2 2.6 4 .0

100.0 15,3 2.4 5.8
,

Other (1,400) 100.0 113.0 10.0 51.6

imuil family twee

Ina thin $3,000 (12,4C0 ) 100.0 5,6 6,1

13,0V17,499 (28,200) 1C0.0 9,2

$7,500-$9,999 (18170u) 100.0 12,5 11,0

2,4 45.2

35.7

49.1

$10,000-114,999 (29,400) 100.0 17.9 2.4 35.4
$15,1)7,0424,999 AIM 100.0 17,8 2.2 42.0

325,000 or more (14,000, 100.0 20.0 11.5 42.0

Rot callable (71900) 100.0 18.8 12,6 36.4

lictimilation experience

Not victimized (102,500) 100.0 14.9 2.7 41.4
victiniso (32,100) 100,0 13.0 11,6

38.4

DOCOIE ShOppill

All households (123,300) 100.0 0.4 10.1 48.1

Raes

White 38180 100.0 10.6 8.7 51.2

8110 182,500) 1010 10.3 11.0 46.0

Other (3,100) 100.0 10.0 12.9 72.5

Annual rosily inccte

f Less than $3,020 (18300) 100.0 10.3 12,8 48,6

$3,000-17,499 (36,900) Imp 10.0 11.1 46.4

t7,500-19,,999 (17,700) 100.0 11.0 12,0

Ruud distribution of answers by household respondents)

Better Better More Batter selection, Crime in Better
Prefer store, Other and

Total parking transportation convenient more atom other location Store hours Better price & location, etc . oot available

4572:41
$10, $14,999 122,1 100.0 10.4 8.5

$15, $24,999 12,800 100.0 10.4 7.3 46.4
$25,000 or more (7,700) 100.0 10.0 13.6 46.3
Not fallible (7,900) 100.0 11.4 10.6 49.4

Victimisation experience

Not vietimiltd (99 60) 100.0 10,4 10.3 48.`

victimiaao (23,600 100.0 10.5 9.3 44.4

NOTE! Data be on question 7b.

'Estimate, based On lemor on

20.1

-1,1.1

23.5

116.0

17.3

21,7

20.7

21,5

19.0

19.4

22.4

21,0

21.6

21.0

8.0

17.7

19.6

,r0'.

29.4

29.1

21.7

42
24.3

'

2.1

2.9

1,6

10.0

10.9

2,8

'3,1

1.7

2.4

11,5

12,7

1,8

3.1

10.4

10.3

10.4

10.0

10.7

106
10.3

100

10.4

10.0

10.0

10.5
'0,0

1,1

10.7

) 1,5

'0.0

10,5

1 1,2

lox

- 2,0

11,6

, 10.4

I Li,

1,3

'0.5

1.3

10,7

1.5

'5.4

10,6

11,2

12,0

11,5

12.1

'07
ec,g

1.6

10,2

6.8

3.3

9.1

'7.7

9.7

8.1

10.1

6.6

3.4

12.9

8.4

6,1

9.1

5.9

45

7.5

18.5

9,.7

6,7

6.2

5.2

13.4

'14
13,5

5.8
I

6.4

6.7

8.3

5.6

111,7

6.5

8.0T

7.9

'6.6

5.2

5.9

15.7

6.8

6,3

8.0

10,6

7.0
10.0

5.0

8.7

9.2

7.5

6,8

14,6

6.9

7.7

9.6

5.4

6.0

5.3

4.3

5.8

8.1

5.6

4.6

4.4

15.0

5.4

5,6

4.8

3.9

5.3

'2.7

4.7

5.7

3.9

4.6

138

14.3

15.6

4.7

5,2

Detail may not aid to total because of rounding.
Figures in parentheses refer to households In the group,

about 10 or few mole cases, to statistIcally unreliable,

p

44



TIM 270 Change In the froquincy wNh Which pow_
wont out for evening ontorlainmont

(Percent distribution of responses for the poplition age 16 and over)

POpuiatiOn characteristic Total Nora Lase fiat halals

All poems (532.800) 100.0 13,5 54.8 31.2 0.5

$ex

(230.6D0) MX 13.8 51N 28.2 0.5

Nola (3021300) 100.0 13,2 52.7 33.5 0.6

RICO

White 166.200 100.0 14,7 59.7 25.3 0.3

Bleck 359,100 100.0 12.9 52.6 33,9 0.6

Other 7.500) 100,0 13.0 52.5 3Z1 '2.5

AP
1619 50,400 100.0 31.8 44.2 23.7

20-4 81,700 ) 100.0 20.2 49.6 29.7 '0.5

25-34 120.50o 100.0 17.8 50.7 30.9 0.5

35-49 113,700 1C0.0 8.8 60.0 30.8 0.5

50664 Immo 1C0.0 6.1 59.9 33.1 0,9

65 over 06,500 100.0 2.5 60,0 . 37.1 10.4

Victimisation experience

Not victimised (4181500) 100.0 12.0 57.7 29.9 0.5

Victimised (114.400) 100.0 16.9 14.3 36.1 0.7

Wit: Data based on question ft, NUE may not odd to total because of rounding. Figures

in parentheses refer to coulation In the group.

4at1llatt, based on tout 10 or fewer smtple cases. is statistically unreliable.

f
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Table 28. Most imporlant reason for increasing or decreasing the frequency
with which persons went out for evening entertainment

(Percent distribution of responses for the popliation,age 16 and over)

Ype of dine in frequency

nd F04410100 characteristic

eraona going out morP often

All persons (71,700)

Sex

Oat (31,FA)0)

Female WIC00)

RICO

WhAte c24.150.3)

5led( U*61300)

ether (1A)

Age

16=19 (16,00)

20- 16,50044

45-34 (21,503
35-49 (i0,o)
0-6 (b,103)54
65 awl over (1,700)

Victimisation experience

Not victimized (T,100)

Victtmizmi (11,600)

r3ons going out 1C83 often

;.l-663fJ)
sex

Male (64,9c11)

Female (1011300)

tace

White (42,100)

Black (121,.X)
Other (1,400)

1,I,c

164901,900
.'20=24(24,3C

25-34 37,41
35=49 35.(11

50-64 330200
65 Atid or (4,700)

ictimization experienu,

Not victImi%ed (125,0)1)

viettgaztd (41000)

Total.

100.0

100.0

100,0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

. 100.0
100.0

100 .0

00 0.).3.3
100.0

100.0

100.1

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

1W.0

100.0
100.0

1 00.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Honey

14.9

19,2

11.5

16.8

14.2

10.°

5.3

21,9

10.9

13,5

'5.4

14.0

14.4

'6.1

.

17Ar...'

20,4

14.9

18.0

16.7

'16,6

4.6
21.8

..01.

19.0

13,7

6.3

15.3

&.2

Places to

gat etc. Convenience

Own Ihnsp4r-

health tetion

0.8 3.3

10.4 3.4

11,1 3,2

10.5 11.4

'1.0 3.9

10.0 1201i

10.0 4.5

10 .4 3.7

0.6 12.1

11,3 13,g

'4..? 12.1

10.0 13,9

)0.6 1.7

'12 1.4

7.1

5,6 4,8

8.1 3.3

.

6.0 3,8
7.6 2,9

10.0 10,0

11.1
8.3

'11 4.4

1.4 2,3

6.4 S..1

F2.4 2,0

leo 3.6

3.1

3,9 3.2

Age

7.2

8.1

6,5

'/.0

10.0

17.0

28,1

171.
10.3

10,6
1'2..

18,1

7.7

6,1

7.0

7.4 j

4.8

8.6
6,6

12.9

13.4

11.4

LP
2,6

10,4

.4.1

7,0

4.8

Activities,

Folly etc, Crime

10.3

10.4

lod

10,1

10.0

10.0

'0.4

10.0

'0.6
11 ,1

'0.0

10.3

10.3

17.1

14,6

18.7

15.3

17:9

15,2

10,6

7.5

8.2

19,6

zix

44.8

16:8

H.()

Want to,

etc,
Otter atil

avaLlahlm

24,5

20.3

27.9
4

33.2

19.9

'249

25.1

28.4

13.5

4).7

4
3

123.8 i

'id

27.6

,

5.1

3.9

5,9

6,4

4,6

'10.7

P.1
7.2

8,

3.4

28

2.5

4.7

6.3

3.6

3.4

3,8

6,0

2.4

10,0

1

1.2

4.2

4.7

14.5

1

13.9

3.9

i.0

2.0

2,3

1.8

1.6

2

10,0

11.7

12.0

1,9

2.7

44
)0,0

2.1

1.6

13.3

10,1

15,9

10,9

14,6

114.0

6,4

9.1

12,7

25.5
, 3

'16.0

1A..8

14.6

15.8

11.8

17.7

)3.0
1(.4

26.5

41
0..:

.2.5.9

172

9.,

4.9

15,9

15.4

7.6

8.7,

6,7

1).0

6,6

'20.2

4.1

5.6

10.2

6.4
10 : 6

'23.9

7.4

P.0

9,8

12.6

8,1

13,4
Or

1194'

16,1

'400

11,4

P.9

5,0

lu,0

9.7
10,4

16.6

18.1

15.4

10,3

20.0
1 1318

19.0

17.8

16.0

15.8

1 .8
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Tab10:291 Places usually visltixt for evening entertainment

(Percent distrOution 0:415ponses for the population Age 16 and over)

Population cnaracteristic

,

'Total Inside city Outside city About equal Not avallahl

All rtmin? ()74,100)

.

10.0 7 75.9 7,6 16.4 0,2

Sex
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100g 7
A

7,,
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7.1

0.0
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Age
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1.1 lz,Q 10,6
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61 i-4
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Not victimized (PP.20j
75,1' 7.5 17=i 0")
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10.1

NC C1,: Data t,a@(1 m n qd, litait may tit. Ado to toT,41 whiT4, of r.3 Ld4m.r. flgum in Arent!' r ter c,ipulatign in tW g

IY.ttmate basiql On vro r 011 abbot 10 or ewe. uPliq16.



Table 30. Most important reason for usually seeking evening entertainment Inhlde or outside the city

(Percent distributton of responses for the pop age 16 and over)

Tyl, of Olue and popu-
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m&1' o) 100,0

54.3 0,6

0.7

0.5

045

0.4

0,6

1144

10.8
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1.1

1.2

1.1

9.1

0,6

9.5

3.3

3.4

3.2
Racr

White 1044 110.0 47.6
(")'7

0.6 11,0 31.6 In

5.5 49BIACk 174,00 0 58.0 0.5 0.5 11.7 1.1.7 1.a 11.3 3,6Other (4,700) ic:.0 67.6 10.0 10.0
19.4 14.7 10.0 1043
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Table 320 Opinkmi about WO pike pub-mance
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Table 13. Opinion about kcal police performence

(Percent (115tribution of relit:vises for the popalatIon age 16 and over)
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Table 34 Whether or nol local police performance
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Percent diatribation of reeponaes for the population me 16 and *ter)mes.sa--

Popolation characteristic

Nagai sex.
White

Mali
16-19

20-24
25-34

35-49
50-64

65 and

resole
16=19

2024
25-34

35=49
5c64
65 and

Mark
Hale

16-19

2044
25-34

35-49
50-64
65 and

Female
16-19

20-24

2534
35-49
50-64

65 and

(2.000

6000

6.900
6.200

10.800)

over (6,100)

21500

101200
7,400

8.400
over 7

14,200

14,900
24.800
26,800
181900

over (7

15,700
24,100

30,600
32,:4D0

22.030
over 8.700)

100.0 31.5 48.8 18.9 110.8103.0 18.9 57.6 14.3 9.2100.0 21.0 50.4 20.2 8.4103.0 21.0 58.0 14,2 16.8100.0 32.3 45.1 11.6 10.9
100.0 37.7 47.3 10.5. 14,4

100.0 22.4 50.4, 113.4 113.8
100.0 20.8 54.2: 16,8 8.2
100.0 20.5 59.0 13.6' 8.0
109.0 30.3 46.8 13.2

S/*7100,0 34.7 50.3 .8.3 6.7
100.0 31.4 50.5 10.9 7.1

100.0 10.1 48.1 39.4 12.4
100,0 13.3 47.8 35.8 1361,,
100.0 18.9 48.5 49.6 2.9
100.0 20.1 56.3 21.0 2.5
100.0 .21.9 57.3 18.4 12.4
10000 21.6 65.6 10.2 12.6

V.)9.0 15.3 57.0 25.1 12,6
100.0 16.4 62.9 19.8 10.8
100.0 13.7 61.8 21.9 2.5
100,0 15.4 61.6 19.4 3.6
100.0 17.7 60,2 20.4 11.7
100.0 27.9 53.8 15.1 13,1

MDiE! Data bas on question 14b. Detail may not add to total
Figures in parentheses refer to popalation in the group.

Ustimittel based on about 10 or fewer sample CaSea. IS 3tatiStiCelly

because of rounding.

unreliable,



Survey instrument

Form NCS 6, the attitude survey instrument, con-
tains two batteries of questions. The first of these,
covering items 1 through 7, was used to elicit data
from a knowledgeable adult member of each house-
hold (i.e., the household respondent). Questions 8
through 16 were asked directly of each household
member age 16 and over, including the household
respondent. Unlike the procedure followed in the
victimization component of the survey, there was no
provision for proxy responses on behalf of in-
dividuals who were absent or incapacitated during
the interviewing period.

Data on the characteristics of thcise interviewed,
as well as details concerning any experiences as vic-
tims of the measured crimes, were gathered with sep-
arate instruments, Forms NCS 3 and 4, which were
administered immediately after NCS 6. Following is
a facsimile of the latter questionnaire, bupplemental
forms were available for use in household!. where
more than three persons were interviewed. Fac-
similes of Forms NCS 11 and 4 have not beer in-
cluded in this report. but can be found in (-rim nal
Victimization Surveys :n Washington, 1977.
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Technical information
and reliability of the estimates

Survey results contained in this publication are
bawd on data gathered during early 1974 from per-
sons residing within the city limitt of Washington,
D.C., including those living in certain types of group
quarters, such as dormitories, rooming houses, and

ligious group dwellings. Nonresidents of the city,
eluding tourists and commuters, did not fall within

the scope of the survey. Similarly, crewmembers of
('merchant vessels, Armed Forces personnel living in
Military barracks, and institutionalized persons,
such as correctional facility inmates, were not under
consideration_ With these exceptions. all persons age
16 and over living in units designated for the sample
were eligible to be interviewed.

Each interviewer's first contact with a unit

of the Census were assigned to an additional four
strata, where they were distributed on the basis of
rental sor property value. A single stratum incorpor-
ated group quarters.

To account for units built after the 1970 Census, a
sample was drawn, ,by means of an independent
clerical operation, of permits issued for the con-
struction of residenlial housing within the city. This
enabled the proper representation in the survey of
persons occupying housing built after 1970.

In order to develop the half sample required for
the attitude survey, each unit was randomly assigned
to 1 of 12 panels, with units in the first 6 panels being
designated for the attitude survey. This procedure
resulted in the selection of 5,862 housing units. Dur-
ing the survey period, 717 of these units were found
to be vacant, demolished, converted to nonresiden-
tial use, temporarily occupied by nonresidelvs, or
otherwise ineligible for both the victimizatio,and
ttitude surveys. At an additional 469 units visited

interviewers it was impossible to conduct inter-
selected for the survey was in person, and, if it were views because the occupants could not be reached
not possible to secure interviews with all eligible after repeated calls, did not wish to participate in the
members of the household during the initial visit, in4isurvey, or were unavailable for other reasons,
terviews by telephone were permissible thereafter. Therefore, interviews were taken with the occupants
Proxy responses were not permitted for the attitude of 4,676 housing units, and the rate of participation
survey. Survey records were processed and among units qualified for interviewing was 90.9 per-
weighted, yielding results representative both of the cent. Participating units were occupied by a total of
city'S population as a whole and of various sectors 8,484 persons age 16 and over, or an average of 1.8
within the population. Because they are based on a 4 residents of the relevant ages per unit. Interviews
sample survey rather than a complete enumeration, were conducted with 8,156 of these persons, result-
the results are estimates. ing in a response rate of 96.1 percent among eligible

residents.
Sample design and size

Estimates from the survey are based on data ob-
tained from a stratified sample. The basic frame
from which the attitude sample was drawnthe
city's complete hotAing inventory, as determined by
the 1970 Census of Population and Housingwas
the same as that for the victimization survey. A
determirtaticin was made that a sample roughly half
the size of ihe victimization sample would yield
enough attitudinal data on which to base reliable
estimates. For the purpose of selecting the victimiza-
tion sample, the city's housing units were distributed
among 105 strata on the basis of various charac-
teristics. Occupied units, which comprised the ma-
jority. were grouped into 100 strata defined by a
combination of the following characteristics: type of
tenure (owned or rented); number of household
members (five categories); household income (five
categories); and race of head of household (white or
other than white). Housing units vacant at the time

Estimation procedure
Data records generated by the attitude survey

were assigned either of two sets of final tabulation
weights, one for the records of individual respond-
ents and another for those of household respondents.
in each case, the final weight was the product of two
elementsa factor of roughly twice the weight used
in tabulating-victimization data estimates and a ratio
estimation factor. The following steps determined
the tabulation weight for personal victimization data
and were, therefore, an integral part of the estima-
tion procedure for attitude data gathered from in-
dividual respondents: (1) a basic weight. reflecting
the selected unit's probability of being included in
the sample; (2) a factor to compensate for the sub-
sampling of units, a situation that arose in instances
where the interviewer discovered many more units at
the sample address than had been listed in the decen-
nial Census; (3) a within-household nonintervie
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adjustment to account for situations whereat least
one but not all eligible persona in a household were
interviewed; (4) a household noninterview adjust-
ment to account for households qualified to partici-
pate in the survey but from which`an interview was
not obtained; (5) a household ratio estimate factor
for bringing estimates developed from the sample of
1970 housing units into adjustment with the com-
plete Census count of such units; and (6) a popula-
tion ratio estimate factor that brought the sample
estimate into accord with post-Census estimates of
the population age 17 and over and adjusted the
data for possible biases resulting from under-
coverage or overcoVerage of the population.

The household ratio estimation procedure (step
5) achieved a slight reduction in the extent of sam-
pling variability, thereby reducing the margin of er-,
ror in the tabulated survey results. It also compen-
sated for the exclusion from each stratum of,any
households already included in samples for certain
other Census Bureau programs_ Tliehousehold ratio
estimator was not applied to irikervIew records
gathered from residents group qaartets or. of units
constructed after the sue. for household vic-
timizition data (and attitude liana frgm household
respondents), thp final.weight irie6 aced all of the
steps desq-ibed above except th tl5ir and sixth.

The'ratio estimation fear, sty ad elethent of the
'final _weight `was n adjustme .forp.bringing data
frbm the aytityde Wreey:(WhiC as atea as

base on a half sample) imp ac ord jth data Mom
f imizaa survey (Ems 4 on h le saint'
pie). TliisRa stment , refailira. becaus ttitude
sarripte was randomly Construct

.timization ple, wa used for
mice eha acteristics of ispondent

RollobIlly of estimated;
Ara previously noted, survey results contained in

9-1 is report. a le estimates. Despite the precaurldes
.,taken to minirnize sampling variability, the estimatet

sutn-ect .to. errors arising fern the fact that. the
/sample employed was dnlYvOne of a large number o

Able samples of equal siz,e that conlithave b
applying the same sarriAe.design and sele

piocalliires. Estimates derived 4rom -diffeierat s
pies ma vary hat; they arsii.maydi4er_from'
figutes' develo orn the average of all passible

P s rrplele, even 1, c surkys were admin&stered,svith-
sarrfe schedul t, instructions, and interviewers.

'The standard error of 4urvey estimate is a

meaiurkof the vireations.among estirtiates from Ali
pose sample and 'is, therefore; a gauge of the

precision with which the estimate from a particular
sample approximates the average result of all pose
ble samples. The estimate and its associated stand.
and error may be used to construct a confidence in
terval, that is, an interval having a prescribed 01)4- .
bility that it would include the average result, of all
possible samples. The average value of all passible
samples may or may not be contained in any particu7
lar computed- interval. However, ttic,,chances are
about 68 out of 100 that a survey-derived estimate:
would differ from the average result Of all possible
samples by less than one standard error. SiMilarly,

chances are about- 90 out of 100 that the'
difference would be leskthan'1,.6.times the startdard
error; about 95 out of roo that the 'dtt,lereace,would
be 2.0 times the Standai4error.;.and.,99 ent of 100
chances that it would 'be leis than- 215 tirnet the
standard error.The 68. oetctiot dlinAdence,intervar
is defined ai the range of values .givenly the esti-
mate minus the standard error and the estimate
the standard error; the chances are -68 in 100 that
average value' of all -Possible sarnples would
within .that range., Similarly,lh95 percen confi-
dew* inteiVl ,s ,defined as, the estimate, plus, or
'minus twn standard errors... 7

qv
InaddiAoet sampling elloar, the,estimaies pre-, -

sett d _ a re
ts0eat to noriszimpling et,

ru chiefly affecting the akeuracy iif the distinction
b een viZtim 'and nonvictims. A major sburee of
nonsampling error- is related to the ability%of're-
spOndergs to 'recall whether or notthey were vic-
timized !luring the 12,montftpribr to the time cif in -,
tervi 'ward on resaillitidicates that he al9ility

varies-with the, time interval
Motion) and" interview, the type of -

, perhaps, the sotio-dernogr hic charac-
islics of the r: orNeret. Taken together, recall

problems may r suit= in an uhderstatemtnt. of the
rue" number victimized personsend house-

holds, :as 'defined fat-- --(he' purpose of this report
*Another source of nonsamplingderror pertfining to
victimization experience involveseelescoping, or

hin the appropriate 12-month reference
rt victim zations that occurred beforept after
c.clbie of the period.
Although the problems of recall and t*eSeioping

ptobably wined the differentiation between vic-
tims and nonvialTs, these would not have - affected
the, data on personal attitudes or, behavi
Nevertheless, such data may have been affected by
nonsampling errors resulting from incomplete, or et-.
roneous responses, systematic mistakes introduced

.,by interviewers, and improper coding and process-
>F
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in of data. Many of these errors also would occur in
a complete census. Quality control measures, such as

'interviewer observation and a reinterview program,
as well as edit procedures in the field and at the
clerical and computer processing stages, were
utilized to keep such errors at an acceptably low
level. As calculated for this survey, the standard er-
rors partially measure only those random nonsam-
pling errors arising from response and interviewer
errors; they do not, however, take into account any
systematic biases in the data.

Regarding the reliability of data, it should be
noted that estimates based on zero or on about 10 or
fewer sample cases have been considered unreliable.
Such estimates are identified in footnotes to the data
tables and were not used for purposes of analysis in
this report. For Washington. a minimum weighted
estimate of 500 was considered statistically reliable,
as was any percentage based on such a figure.

Computation and application
of the standard error

For survey estimates relevant to either the in-
dividual or household respondents, standard errors
displayed on tables at the end of this appendix can
be used for gauging sampling variability. These er-
rors are approximations and suggest an order of
magnitude of the standard error rather than the pre-
cise error associated with any given estimate. Table I

contains standard error approximations applicable
to information from individual respondents and Ta-
ble II gives errors for data derived from household
respondents. For percentages not specifically listed
in the tables, linear interpolation must be used to ap-
proximate the standard error.

To illustrate the application of standard errors in
measuring sampling variability; Data Table I in this
report shows that 59.8 percent of all Washington
residents age 16 and over (532.,800 persons)
believed crime in the United States had increased.
Two-was linear interpolation of data listed in Table
I would yield a standard error of about 0.5 percent.
Consequently, chances are 68 Out of 100 that the
estimated percentage of 59.8 would be within 0.5
percentage points of the average result from all
possible samples; i.e., the 68 percent confidence in-
terval associated with the estimate would he from
59,3 to 60,3. Furthermore, the chances are 95 out of
100 that the estimated percentage would be roughly
within 1.0 percentage point of the average for all
samples; i.e.. the 95 percent confidence interval
would he about 58.8 to 60.8 percent. Standard, er-
rors associated with data from household respond-

en s are calculated in the same manner, using Table
11.

In comparing two sample estimates, the standard
error of the difference between the twe figures Is ap-
proximately equal to the square root of the sum of
the squares of the standard errors of each estimate
considered separately. As an example, Data Table
12 shows that 25.2 percent of males and 9.0 percent
of females felt very safe when out alone in the
neighborhood at night, a difference of 16.2 percen-
tage points. The standard error for each estimate,
determined by interpolation, was about 0.9 (males)
and 0.5 (females). Using the formula described
previously, the standard error of the difference
between 25.2 and 9.0 percent is expressed as
V(0,9)2 + (0.5)2 , which equals approximately 1.0.
Thus, the confidence interval at one standard error
around the difference of 16.2 would be from 15.2 to
I 7.2 (16.2 plus or minus 1.0) and at two standard er-
rors from 14.2 to 18.2. The ratio of a difference to its
standard error defines a value that can be equated to
a level of significance. For example, a ratio of about
2.0 (or more) denotes that the difference is signifi-
cant at the 95 percent confidence level (or higher); a
ratio ranging between about 1.6 and 2.0 indicates
that the difference is significant at a confidence level
between 90 and 95 percent; and a ratio of less than
about 1.6 defines a level of confidence below 90 per-
cent. In the above example, The ratio of the
difference (16.2) to the standard error (1.0) is equal
to 16.2, a figure well above the 2.0 minimum level of
confidence applied in this report. Thus, it was con-
cluded that the difference between the two propor-
tions was statistically significant. For data gathered
from household respondents, the significance of
differences between two sample estimates is tested by
the same procedure, using standard errors in Table
II.
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'Table L Individual respondent data: Standard error approsimitkins for eatimatad pircitI
(611
14an_ces out of 14))

16H Of prom

Sabot_ sore indivtrial

100 8.7 13.6 19.0 2L.1 37.7

250 5.5 8.6 12.0 16,5 23.9

500 3.9 6.1 8.5 11,7 16.9

1,000 2.7 4.3 6.0 8.3 11.9

2,5C0 1.7 2.7 3.8 5.2 7.3

51000 1.2 1.9 3.7 5.3

10,000 0.9 1.4 1.9 2.6 3.8

25,000 0.5 0.9 1.2 1.7 2.4

50,000 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.2 1.7

100,CCO 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.2

250,00) 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 08

500,000 0,1 0,2 0.3 0.4 0.5

110001000 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

mDrE! The standard errors in this table ire applicable to information in Data Tables 1-1B And 27-37,

43.6

27.6

19.5

13.8

8.7

6.2

4.4

2.8

1.9

1.4

0.9

0.6

0.4

Table IL Household rspondnt data: Standard error approximations for estimated percentages

(68 chances out of 100)

b

Bane or paced

Estimated ercent of mum household re, ondtnt$

1,0 or 99.0 2.5 0i 97'5 5.0 or 95,0 i0,0 or 90.0 25.0 or 75.0

100 7.4 11.6 16.2 22.4 32.3

250 4.7 7.4 10.3 14.1 20.4

500
3.3 5.2 7.3 10.0 14.4

1,C00 2.3 3.7 5.1 7.1 10.2

2,500

5,000

10,COOf

1:5

0

0,7

2._3

1.5

12

3,3

2.3

1.6'

4.5

3,2

2.2

6,5

4.6

3,2

25,000

500
0,5

0.3

0.7

0.5

1.0

0:7

1.4
1.0

2.0

1.4

1D0,000
0,2 0.4 0.5 0.7 1.0

60,COU 0.1 0.2 0:3 0.4 0.6

500,000 0.1 0.2 0.2 0,3 0.5

NOTE: N standard error5 in th table are atplicable to information in Data Tables 19-26.

50.0

37.3

23.6

16.'7

11.8

7.5

5.3

3,7
2.4

1.7

1:2

0.7

0.5



A

AgeThe appropriate age ry is determified
by each respondent's age islot.the last day of the
month preceding the interview.

Annual family incomeIncludes the income of the
househOld head and all other related persons
residing in the same household unit. Covers the
12 months preceding the iriterjview and includes
wages, salaries, net ineolne from business or
farm, pensions, interest, dividends, rent, and
any other form of monetary income. The income
of persons unrelated to the head of household is
excluded.

AssaultAn unlawful physical'attack, whether ag-
gravated or simple, upon a erson. Includes at-
tempted assaults with or without a weapon. Ex-
cludes rape and attempted rape, as well as at-
tacks involving theft or attempted theft, which
are classified as robbery,

BurglaryUnlawful or forcible entry of a residence,
usually, but not necessarily, attended by theft.
Includes attempted forcible- entry.

Central cityThe largest city of a standard
metropolitan statistical area (SMSA)

Community relationsRefers to question 14b (ways
of improving police performance) and includes
two response categories: "Be more courteous,
improve attitude, community relations" and
"Don't discriminate,"

Downtown shopping areaThe central shopping
district of the city where the respondent lives.

Evening entertainmentRefers to entertainment
available in public places, such as restaurants,
theaters, bowling alleys, nightclubs, bars, ice
cream parlors, etc. Excludes club meetings,
shopping, and social visits to the homes of rela-
tives or acquaintances.

General merchandise shoppingRefers to shopping
for goods other than food, such as clothing, fur-
niture, housewares, etc.

Head of householdFor classification purposes,
only one individual per household can be the
head person. In husband-wife households, the
husband arbitrarily is considered to be the head.
In other households, the head person is the in-
dividual so regarded by its members; generally,
that person is the chief breadwinner.

HouseholdConsists of the occupants of separate
living quarters meeting either of the following
criteria: (1) Persons, whether present or tern-
porarily absent, whose usual place of residence

is the housing unit in question, or (2) Persons
staying in the housing unit who have no usual
place of residence elsewhere.

Household attitude questions--Items 1 through 7 of
Form NCS 6. For households that consist of
more than one member, the questions apply to
the entire household.

Household larcenyTheft or attempted theft of
property or cash from a residence or its immedi-
ate vicinity. Forcible entry, attempted forcible
entry, or unlawful entry are not involved.

Household respondentA knowledgeable adult
member of the household, most frequently the
head of household or that person's spouse. For
each household, such a person answers the
-household attitude questions."

Individual attitude questionsItems S through 16 -`
of Form NCS 6.. The questions apply to each
person, not the entire household,

Individual respondentEach person age 16 and
over, including the household respondent, who
participates in the survey. All such persons
answer the "individual attitude questions."

Local policeThe police force in the city where the
respondent lives at the time of the interview.

Major food shoppingRefers to shopping for the
bulk of the household's groceries,

Measured crimesFor the purpose of this report,
the offenses are rape, personal robbery, assault,
personal larceny, burglary, household larceny,
and motor vehicle theft, as determined by the
victimization component of the survey. Includes
both completed and attempted acts that occur-
red during the 12 months prior to the month of
interview,

Motor vehicle theftStealing or unauthorized tak-
ing of a motor vehicle, including attempts at
such acts. Motor vehicles include automobiles,
trucks, motorcycles, and any other motorized
vehicles legally allowed on public roads and
highways,

NeighborhoodThe general vicinity of the respon-
dent's dwelling. The boundaries of a neighbor
hood define an area with which the respondent
identifies.

NonvictimSee "Not victimized," below.
Not victimizedFor the purpose of this report, per-

sons not categorized as "victimized" (see below)
are considered "not victimized.-

OffenderThe perpetrator of a crime.
Operational practicesRefers to question 14b (ways

of improving police performance) and includes
four response categories: "Concentrate on more
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important duties, serious crime, etc. "; "Be more
prompt, responsive, alert"; "Need more traffic
control"; and 'Weed more policemen of particu-
lar type (foot, car) in certain area or at certain
times."

Personal larcenyTheft or attempted theft of prop-
erty or cash, either with contact (but without
force or threat of force) or without direct con-
tact between victim and offender.

Personnel resourcesRefers to question 14b (ways
of improving police performance) and includes
two response categories: "Hire more policemen"
and "Improve training, raise qualifications or
pay, recruitment policies."

RaceDetermined by the interviewer upon obser-
vation, and asked only about persons not related
to the head of household who were not present at
the time of interview. The racial categories dis-
tinguished are white, black, and other. The
category "other" consists mainly of American
Indians and/or persons of Asian ancestry.

RapeCarnal knowledge through the use of force
or the threat of force, including attempts.
Statutory rape (without force) is excluded. In-
cludes both heterosexual and homosexual rape.

Rate of victimizationSee "Victimization rate,"
below.

RobberyTheft or attempted theft, directly from a
person, of property or cash by force or threat of
force, with or without a weapon.

Series victimizationsThree or more criminal
events similar, if not identical, in nature and in-
curred by a person unable to identify separately
the details of each act, or, in some cases, to re-
count accurately the total number of such acts.
The term is applicable to each of the crimes
measured by the victimizatioa component of the
survey.

Suburban or neighborhood shopping areasShop-
ping centers or districts either outside the city
limits or in outlying areas of the city near the
respondent's residence.

VictimSee "Victimized." below.
VictimizationA specile criminal act as it affects a

single victim, whether a person or household. In
criminal acts against persons, the number of vic-
timizations is determined by the number of vic-
tims of such acts. Each criminal act against a
household is assumed to involve a single victim,
the affected household.

Victimization rateFor crimes against persons, the
victimization rate, a measure of occurrence
among population groups at risk, is computed
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on the basis of the number of victimizations per
1,000 resident population age 12 and over. For
crimes against households, victimization rates
are calculated on duo basis of the Daanber of vic-
timizations per 1,000 households.

VictimizedFor the purpose of this report, persons
are regarded as "victimized" if they meet either
of two criteria: (I) They personally.experienced
one or more of the following criminal victimiza-
tions during the 12 months prior to the month of
interview: rape, personal robbery, assault, or
personal larceny. Or, (2) they are members of a
household that experienced one or more of the
following criminal victimizations during the
same time frame: burglary, household larceny,
or motor vehicle theft.
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El Reference for artiel#
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7. Please suggest other topics you would like to see addressed in future analytic reports using National Crime
Survey victimization and/or attitude data.
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Crinnnaljeuttice agency employee

O Government other than crtmonal justice Specify

Other Specify
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